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Circuit Court.
'Met Judge-Hon. James MeSherry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eiehelberger.
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Benard Cornflower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller. -
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.
County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James 11.
Delanter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-D. P. Zimmerman.
Tit x-Col lee tor- . Win. Batt thman.
Surveyor-Edward Albatigh.
School Cotnmissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. It. Zim-
mertnan, ras. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

1E10 to I '1st, is etc Ta I tetriot.
Notary Publie-C. '1'. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, M. F

*Bluff, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Coustahles-W . P. Nuneroaker,
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Heigh).
Town Officers.

Bergess-William G. Blair.
Cominissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, Peter
Harting Jas. A. Elder.
Constable-IL E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

11211 arch ore.
if v. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even-
ag lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
o'clock a. m.
lteformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor-Rev. A. M. Scha.ffner. Services every

Sunday morning at la 3 o'clock and every other
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday School
at 98) o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. oat enetical class on Saturday after-
acme at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning

service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45
o'clock a. na.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. E. J. Q;iinii, C. 31. First Mass

7:eo o'clock a. inesecond Mass 10 o'clock a. m.,
Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2
o'clock p. in.

. Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Itec. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.
Class meeting every other Sunday afteruoun at
3 o'clock.

Ma 1 lei.
Arrive.

Way from BaltireoreAleia, a m ,and 7:09 p. m.,
Mietcrai, 11:17, it. oh, Frederic:K.11:17, a iii.. and
7:09. p. in., Gettysburg, 3:20. p. m., Rocky 'Gage,

7.09p. in , Erier P. 0., 9:10, a. In.
Leave.

Bitittm-re wa,v,7:40, , Mechanlestowu, 5:25.
p, in.. Hagerstown, 1it2tiamn ,Rocict, Ridge. 7:10, a.
In., Itiatimore and It ummito It. P. 0. east, 2:45, ti.

fa., Fre ierlek, 2:15 p. Ui.. 31 .t em's and st.
Maria. :b15, p. 01 ,Gettysburg, a, a. iii. Eymer,
111.10. a. at

Grates hours from 7:00, a. ne, 10 8:15, p.
et

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. it. 31.
Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

ing, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet, Joseph te
ha ugh; Sachem, Joseph D. Caldwell; sen. Sae
Walter ihorsey: Jun. Sag., Daniel Sheri); C. of le,
4.,tti.o. F. .3tIelsberger: K. of W., Dr. Jn
1teiele; Represeatative to the Great Council el
Maryland, Win. 31orri son : Trustees. Win. Mar-
Olen, Jim. F. A delsberger and Jos. 1). Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficiel Association.
V A. Al- b irger, President: A A. Wieell ,

Vtine.Presideut: P. F. atirkitt, Secretary; V A. Ri-
ley AsSItaki. SovrolltrY; J. ant M. Seem r, Treas.
urer. Meets Gm Paull' i4uuty 1 each mouth In

1, A. Adelsberger's buiiiiiug, West Main street.
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. it.

Commander. Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Senior Vice-
Comlnateler, A. If erring •, Junior Vice Com-
mander, John Slimik; Adjutant, Geo. L. 011ie.
Ian; Chaplain. Samuel Gamble; Quartermaster,
Geo. T. Gelwieks; 0ffieer of the Day. Wm. II.
Weaver. Officer ot the Guard, Samuel D. Wag-
gaman, Surgeon, C. S. Zeck; Council of Ad-
ministration, Geo. '1'. Eyster. II. G. Winter and
Aohn tilass: Delegates to State Encampment,
Geo. L. Gillelan and s. D. Waggamate Alter-
males, Samuel Gamble and Joe. W. Davidson.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; wiee-presideut. 0. W. Bushman 

' 
• Sec-

a etary, Wm. II. Trox-I1 • Treasurer, J. H.
Blokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster 1st Lieut. Chits.
a Hoke; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe,

Eminitsburg Choral Union.
Meets at Public School Reuse 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays or.each mouth, at 8 o'clock P. M.
Officers-president, Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.;
Vice-President, Maj. 0. 6- Horner ' 

• Secretary,
W. II. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Molter ; Con-
ductor, Dr. .1. Kay Wrigley; Assistant oondue-

3Iaj .0. A. Horner.
Eminitsburg Water Company.

?resident, T. S. All111.11; Vffie-Presinent, L. M.
Molter •, Secretary, E. R Zimmerman; Treasurer,
0. A, Horner. Direct rs, L. It Motter, 0. A.
Ildeser, J. Thos. Gelwleks, E 11. :didenerman,
I.. 8. Aunan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas batters
The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic BenevolentAssociation.
Chaplain, Rev. Ed w tril P. Allen, D. D.; Presi-

elate, A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph
Hopp: Treasurer, Johu H. Rosensteel; Secretary.
Paul J. Corry; Assistant Secretary, Joseph Mar-
tin; Seargeant at Arms, John C. Short); Board of
piroctors, Vincent Seneld, John A. Peddicord,
Wm. C. Taylor; Sick Visiting Committee, Geo.
,Altholf, J. J. Topper, Jacob I. Topper, James A.
Rosensteel,Joha C. Short).

W. H. BIGGS. JAS. S. BIGGS.

121E111 It

Win. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour
Victor Flour

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

All Warranted to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

vent saAr.n.:
M. E. Adelsherger Son, Eutinitsborg.
Mfrs. F. B. Welty, Hampton
W. C. Rodger., Fairfield,

1lt• J. (1. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.
J. C. ltomaisteel. 31 otter's Station.
hanotel J. Maxell, Maxell's 31111.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR, yac 1.'4' LA DIES,
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and. Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

- Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind. Colic. Castoria relieves

teething. troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas.

toria Is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Frielid.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine. for chit;

dren. 3L tilers have repeatedly wet me of its
good effeet, upon their children."

- Da. G. C. OSGOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the licst reinedy for children of
which I ant witpiaiuttal. I hope the day is m ot
Car distant when mothers will COJINi•ler the real

interest of their children, 1110 use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying tlriir loved ones, by forcing opium.
morphine, soothing' syrup and other hurt ful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

Du. J. F. KiNCITEGOE,
Cua""a3', Ark..

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well w lapted to children that

I recommend it as superior toany prescription

known to me."
IT. A. ARCHER, M. H.,

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi
rime in their outside practice with Castelia,
and although we only have among our

medical supplies what is known as reguli.r

products, yet we are free to confess that thin
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."
• UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Mass.
ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres., .

The Centaur Company, Ti Murray Street, Now York City.

l.S4 ANNAN BRO'S
Is the place to go and get your F. AND WINTER GOODS cheap,
end have the largest assortment to select from in town.

LADLE' DRESS GOODS,
In ;ill Shades and Prices.

OF LOVE AND TIME.

When he died, though he had not been dead
an hour, It seemed as if lie had died a great
while ago, such a difference there is betwixt
life and deal h.-"Essays of Ella."

"Dead but a month! Yet his smile is gay;
His laughter-light as of yore.

'How frail is love!" So the idlers say,
"How soon is his sorrow o'er!"

Dead but a month! Na,-, time time has flown.
It is surely many a year

Since I left my dear dead love alone, ;
All alone, on the hillside here.

Oh, love, my love, how can mortals speak
Of "lately" or "long ago?"

Let them mete out life by the day or week.
Our love is not measHred so.

And what is the difference now to me,
If the moment you went away

Fell ten years since, or one or three,
Or, as men count it, yesterday?

The hours pass, but I care not now
How swift or how slow they glide,

For to me all time fell dead, 1 trow,
The day that my darling died.
-Mary Macleod in Chambers' Journal.

A COXSWAIN'S DEED.,

How Captain Belleany's life was saved
at Tsi-Chau has never yet been told.
Every officer and man, who belonged

to the Chrysolite on that disastrous night
recollects, of course, that, while endeav-
oring in the darkness to storm the fort,
the captain fell, and that when our peo-
ple were driven back headlong to the
boats he, with many others, was miss-
ing. Every one remembers also that
when on the following morning the Chi-
namen were shelled out of the place and
the bluejackets and marines again land-
ed Captain Bellamy was found lying,
not where he had fallen, but a couple
of hundred yards to the right, sheltered
on the side of the enemy by a thick stone

His left leg was smashed at the knee
by a jingal ball, but around his thigh
was a bluejacket's silk handkerchiet,
neatly applied in such away that a nickel
tobacco box placed beneath it effectively
compressed the femoral artery and
stopped the bleeding. It was well known
that both box and handkerchief had be-
longed to James Larch, the captain's
coxswain, whose dead body, with half a
dozen bullets through it, was found on
the enemy's side of the same wall. Cap-
tain Bellamy himself acknowledged from
the, first that he owed his life solely to
Larch's devotion and skill. Yet the
whole story has never yet been told.
Captain Bellamy's recent death puts me
in possession of his private journal, and
no enables me to tell the tale.
When the Chrysolite was commission-

ed at Portsmouth for the China station,
Captain Bellamy took a house at Hong-
Kong, and in duo course Mrs. Bellamy
and her only daughter, Violet, followed

r••• .T,1 thither. In the second veer of thesill:1AI' slid( FoR TrIfirINGs hcommission the Chrysolite was at Hong-
I.  • Kong for several successive months, and

7 during that period the ladies came on
board nearly every day. There were
picnics on shore. nail water parties afloat,
and if not on the Chrysolite then in the
house, or in the boats, or on the various
expeditions. James Larch, the captain's
coxswain, was in continual attendance
upon Miss Violet and her mother. Vio-
let Bellamy was then barely 18. In
England she had led a somewhat dull
life, and at Hong-Kong she lost no time
in redressing the balance of her exist-
ence, which was by no means dull there.
It was not perhaps her fault that ev-

ery officer of the garrison and of the
squadron was either in love with her or
was prepared to be, for she gave no spe-
cial encouragement to any one. On the
other hand, she discouraged no one. The
larger the number of her admirers the
greater was the enjoyment which she de-
rived from the situation. Among them
she was like a child in a room full of
toys. Some she damaged, some she
smashed irretrievably, but without the
slightest malice or wickedness. She sim-
ply had never realized the powers and
responsibilities of a very pretty face and
figure, supplemented by high spirits, un-
tiring activity and abundant health, and
although she spread ruiu around her she
never for an instant intended to do harm
to anybody.
There were many who suffered. Com-

mander Corcoran of the flagship, Major
Browleigh of the Royal Bucks, Staff
Surgeon Bennett of the Bridport, Lieu-
tenant Maplin in command of the Borer,
and at least half a dozen sublieutenants
and midshipmen, besides army subal-
terns and civilians, were turned upside
down by Violet Bellamy. And if these,
who only encountered her at social func-
tions, were so seriously upset, it is little
to be wondered at-when we recollect
that human nature is not confined to the
classes-that James Larch was also over-
balanced.
His associations with her were, though,

in one sense, more distant and more
purely conventional than those of any
gentleman in the colony, of a privileged
character. He helped her to mount when
she went for a ride, he wrapped her
cloak around her when she left the ball-
room, he carried her a hundred times
from the ship's boat to the shore, or vice
versa, lest she might wet her feet. Her
breath had fanned his face, her light
form had rested in his arms, and while
he never by word and seldom even by
look betrayed his feelings he neverthe-
less steadfastly, and with all his being,
worshiped her.
Larch was a young and smart petty

officer. As such ho had a promising ca-
reer before him, and no doubt he would
have been wise had he strictly minded
his own business and endeavored to be
content with the . sphere in which ittad
pleased Providence to place him. But,
like many of his betters, he went down
before Violet Bellamy.
It was at the beginning of the third

year of the commission that the Chryso-
lite was suddenly dispatched to Tsi-
Chau. There had been a riot and a mas-
sae there, and Captain Bellamy wasyoung woman in the case took her own
:ordered to teach the local mandarinstimo aud revenge. She expressed • the

In all Shades to Match Dress Gleals.

BLACK SURAH AND 6r4ROSGRAIN SILK
in different qualities.

saggicese. 

A. full line of UNDERWEAR. Come and examine our 25e. Ladies' Under Vest.
We have the Largest Assortment of MEN'S AND BOYS' READY MADE

CLOTHING.

ME 'AND BOYS' OVERCOATS
At away down prices. Look at our Boot and Shoe Department: We marked them

low and they are bound to go. We just received a new supply o

WHITE, RED AND CRAY BLANKETS.
Also, a large assortulent of COMFORTERS, LAP ROBES. HORSE BLANKETS,

OIL HORSE COVERS, RUBBER COATS. We have an over stock of
Ladies' Gossamers that we are selling out at 50 per cent. below cost.
Give us a call, and examine our stock and we will convince you

that we can sell as cheap or a little CHEAPER
THAN ANY ONE IN TOWN.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.
CARPETS -:- AND

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCH ASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5year8.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and tenses to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE Sr CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
julyEaly.

co •0 Rilliky

E EST,

iWO 0 MORK

1..4.011. 8elrfvat41-Imea.)...oti•Atist-Ffr
Ai OM la STAY.S. C. V.
9 AV ck.R 

_9 g te we d in fhlr .anctiort

-:- OIL -:- CLOTHS.

Zimmormall&filaxoll!
- AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COMA,

Forlilizors,
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

SO LID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY86.
G. T. EYSTER.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederiek, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and 'obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y. -
.. •

-
Valuable Love Letters.

A urgent lissrteelsy suitor, nfinding
his addresses iejected, demanded the
return of his letters. His peremptory
consul and not being at once complied
with, he sent a second and a third. The

mIeeivee And put a valuation of e500 
seyere lesson.. cu _
One morning. a

them. The excited and discomfited the Chrysolite rrival
5,,,,ain had to pay $5.80 e;2,:pleg„ijakg,„.., off the Place and 'sent in e&rtain de-

- e.ese, : e- -, ,s 1 de e eurtero! ou rind. ; mends, which, unless comOied. with in' sr •  •
- ; • - • • -- ,three hours, were to be eeforeed by

means of the resources of civilization.
The three hours elapsed,. the demands
were not granted, and with absolute
punctuality the Chrysolite began to shell
the fort from her 6 ineh B. L. guns.
The Chinamen laid low and did not re-
ply with so much as a single shot. Mis-
led by their silence, Captain Bellamy
after dusk had fallen led ashore a much
weaker landing party than ho would
have employed had he anticipated re-
sistance. Not until the men had tum-
bled out of the boats did the enemy open
fire, and then the captain knew lfe had
made a mistake. He still hoped that he
might avertdisaster by rushing the fort,
and he made the attempt; but, as has
been already shown, he failed and fell.
His men surged past him for a few
yards, but were then repulsed and driv-
en back pellmell. In the confusion and
darkness they Missed him, and he was
left lying, with his left knee mangled,
to bleed to death or to get a speedier
quietus from one of the many bullets
that were whistling, after the retreating
bluejackets.
It is astonishing that he escaped being

hit a second time, for not only were the
Chinamen firiug with rifles from the fort,
but the men in the boats were using their
machine gnus. In hive minutes, though,
the worst of the storm lent passed away,
and with the lull Captain Bellamy saw
a dark figure slowly drawing near hitn
from the right. He folly expected to
find that his visitor was one of the ene-
my armed with a mission to put an end
to him, or perhaps drag him into the
fort, where death might be administered
a little at a time, and thongh a brave
man lie was much relieved when he was
able to distinguish that time newcomer
was one of his own people.
"Beg pardon, sir, I hoped it was you,"

whispered a voice, which the captain at
once recognized at that of his coxswain.
"Hoped?" growled the captain. •'What

do you mean by hoping, you scoundrel?
Here I am with my knee smashed, bleed-
ing to death!"
"Sad news for Miss Violet," muttered

Larch.
"Confound Miss Violet and you too!

Bear a hand here and pull me out of this
if you can. The beggars will be,blazing
away again in a minute."

YOUNG WINDEBANK.

They shot young Windobank just here,
By Merton, where the sun

Strikes on the wall. 'Twas in a year
Of blood the deed was done.

At morning from the meadows dim
He watched them dig his grave.

Was this in truth the end for him,
The well beloved and brave?

He marched with soldier scarf and sword,
Set free to die that day

And free to speak once more the word
That marshaled Dle/1 obey.

But silent on'the Silent band .
That faced him, stern as death

He looked, and on the summer land
And on the grave beileat h.

Then, with a sudden smile and proud.
He waved his plume and cried;

"The king! The Ling:- and laughed aloud,
"The king: The king:" and died.

Let none affirm he vainly fell
And paid the inarren cost

Of having loved and served too well
A poor cause and a lost.

He in the soul's eternal cause
Went forth as martyrs must-

The kings who make the spirit lawa
And ride us from the dust.

Whose wills, unshaken by the breath
Of adverse fate,' endure

To give us honor strong as death
And loyal love as sure.

--Margaret S. Woods.

•

HER NOM DE PLUME.

ing of loneliness-it surely need not con-
"Mustn't move you, sir, till I've tied uP *cern any one but myself. "Man VMS not

your leg," said Larch, who had already made to live alone," and, for the matter
taken off his handkerchief and was sat- of that, neither was woman. Yet
isfyiiig himself as to the position of the
wound and the quantity of blood that 

better a lonely, single life than an un-
happy double existence. So I say as I go

was being lost. "It's that big artery on over to my desk and seat myself for the
the inside of your leg, sir, that's got to
be attended to. If you won't mind my
using my 'baccy box and my handker-
chief-so-now, I'll twist it close."
"Haug it! You're twisting my leg off,"

cried the captain.
"Never nand, sir," said Larch. "I've

stopped the"-
At that moment the Chinese in the fort

opened fire again.
• "What the dickens is the matter with
you, Larch?" demanded the captain.
For an jut stout the coxswain, who had

drawn back with a shudder, was silent.
When he spoke, it was with an altered
voice. "They've hit me, sir, I think," he
said.
"Then run, man, and take shelter,"

urged tho captain. "I'm all safe now for
an hour or two, if they don't come out to
look for me."
"There's a wall a little to the right,

sir," said the coxswain, who paid no at-
tention to his chief's orders, "and I think
I can get you behind it if you can drag
yourself on to my back as I crawl. Only
don't disturb the bandage, sir."
Captain Bellamy, with a great effort,

managed by degrees to work himself on-
to the man's back and to clasp Larch
round the neck. "I hope, Larch, that
you're not risking too much, but if we
get through this there'll be a Victoria
cross for you as certainly as there'll be a
wooden leg for me."
"Beg pardon, sir," muttered Larch,

who was now crawling slowly with his
burden toward the wall, •'Init I don't
want any Victoria cross. Would they
promote me, do you think, sir?"
"I don't doubt it, Larch. You'll get

your warrant."
The coxswain stopped suddenly.
"What's the matter?" cried the captain.
Larch resumed his laborious crawl.

"I was only thinking," lie explained.
"Won't you be wiser to defer your

thinking until we are under the lee of
that wall?" growled the captain. "If
those fellows fire any more, we're done
for."

, The coxswain made no reply, but
dragged himself on, yard by yard, until
at length he gently deposited his load be-
hind the thick stone shelter. As he made
a motion as if to return Whence he had
come the captain cried: "Stay in here,
you idiot. Where the dickens are you
going?"

; Larch sank down by the captain's side.
: "Beg pardon, sir." he said after a pause,
"but may I speak my mind out to you
just for this once as between man and
mtioann.?"
"Certainly you may," replied the cap-

tain, somewhat astonished at the ques-

Having got permission, Larch neither
hesitated nor attempted to restrain him-
self. His confession caine with a rush.
"I've been a fool," he said. "I knew it
all along, only I wouldn't see it. I've
had mad dreams of promotion, not to a
warrant enily, but to a commission. I've
thought of nothing but her. I've kissed
the earth she has trodden upon. I've
hoped; I've prayed. Look in that 'baccy
box when they take off your bandage,
and you'll find a bit of her hair that I
begged from her maid. Yet I know
quite well that it can't be. For ber sake
I wouldn't have it to be if it could be,
And there's only one end to. it. She
mustn't know, but I can tell -you, sir,
that, though you are my captain, it
wasn't for that that I went out to look
for you tonight. rt was because you are
her father-Mies Violet's-and may God
bless her and forgive me!"
He staggered to his feet, and without

another word bent his head and dashed
t.,,w40 the fort, firing hie revolve wild-
ly as he went.
The enemy anwered with a cals.s.,

and the captain hoard the ;coxswain fall
on the other side of the wall. -W. Laird
1,7lowes tim LcIploil .54062,

the silver barred grate and the curtains
of frosty lace half obscuring the outside
world. A room with a warm crimson
carpet, a jardiniere of blooming plants,
a redbird swinging idly to and fro in its
gilded cage, a piano in the corner and
pictures on the walls, and books-books
every w here.

-----
to promise to help me!" she adds gush-
ingly.
I do my best to repress a smile, and so

taking the book from her hand I retire
to the privacy of my sanctum, where I
Proceed to inscribe my name in my lar-
gest, manliest chirography. I dry it care-
t ally and return to the reception room..
"Oh, how very kind in your my vis-

itor gushes again. "I shall prize it as
long as I live! Are you his sister?"
I shake my head.
**Oh, not his-wife?"
I fancy consternation in the sweet,

shrill, girlish voice. Evidently the fact
of a "better half" would forever obscure
the fame of the popular writer.
Again I shake my head.
"Vere St. Albans is not married," „I

return, and the violet eyes dance With
tielight. She is pleased and does not at-
tempt to conceal it.
"f am his nearest friend," I added ex-

planatorily, "nearer to him than any one
else."
And then I bow her out and go back

to my work. But all day long I am vis-
ited by thoughts of the pretty college
girl, and I fall to wondering if Brother
Tom paid his wager like a man of honor.
The next day "Vere St. Albans" re-

ceives cards of invitation to several af-
fairs. The envelopes :axe all addressed
to Mr. Vere St. Albans,-and gradually it
dawns upon MO that I am universally'
believed to be of the masculine gender.

I stand here alone-as much alone this It is amusing and provoking,laut the
clear, cold winter morning as though the situation has its compensations. ;I 'de-
wastes of Sahara stretch out around me. cline every invitation in Vere St. Albans'
Yet I am in a pretty room-a luxurious name and feel almost like an imposter
room-with a glorious fire glowing in as I do so.

Day after day I am besieged by callers
who demand to look upon the face of the
mysterious St. Albans. Of course I re-
fuse everybody. I double Abby's wages
and station her in the small entrance
hall, with orders to admit no one. I re-
ceive letters from my publishers re-
proaching me with my seclusion.

This is my especial sanctum, my own "Don't be a hermit, my dear fellow.,"
den, whither I retreat from the 'storms says one of the letters from the augnat
of the world, the cold, pitiless blasts of head of the house; "a little society whll.
adversity-and find peace. Yet I am a freshen you up, and besides you have
woman-a sensitive, imaginative worn- really made a hit in that last article, and
an-and if sometimes a tiny touch of people are desirous of meeting you. My
discontent starts into my heart-a feel- son, whom we have just admitted to the

firm, is very anxious to meet you."
And so on until I feel the blood grow

cold within my veins at thought of pos-
sible comidications.
Can I always preserve my incognita?

Will they not besiege my den and ferret
the truth and me-out of it together? It

daily "grind." conies at last. One bright winter morn-
First I will introduce myself. My ino• Abby ushers into my presence sport.

name is Vero St. Albans Hale, and I am
a newspaper correspondent, writer of
magazine articles and everything else in
the imagination line for which I can find tray as the faces of my heroes.

"I beg your pardon!"
Mr. Atherton falls back, overcome

with1, tetrprise
servant showed us in here. We

aro desirous of meeting Mr. Vere St.
Albans. We are of the publishing firm
of Atherton & Sons. I wish to see Mr.
St. Albans iu regard to some especial
work. Will you kindly request him to
give us ms audience?

face 
I 
feel 

growing 
red-

redder...-

reddest. I rise from my chair and mo-
tion them to be seated near: I open my
mouth to blurt forth the whole truth,
but some perverse imp seizes my tongue,
and instead I falter:
"You cannot see Vere St. Albans to-

day, gentlemen. He-is indisposed."
So he is, indeed, indisposed to receive

visitors.
"You are Mrs. 'Vero St. Albans, I pre-

sume," he observes. And 1-oh, depths
of infamy! I am so embarrassed, so
overwhelmed with embarrassment un-
der the cool, steady gaze of the younger
man that I bow and mutter something
which sounds strangely like "Yes."
At that moment there is a curious bus-

tle within the flat where iny little home
is situated. An uproar all at once, and
in rushes Abby, wild and disheveled,
and clings to my arm like a mad crea-
ture.,0 h

shrieks, "the house is on fire! Come, let

alive!"
It It is all true. The Ere has-been burn-

t away, or we shall be burnedli

suo ,;e 

eagerly. 
must 

    s

ing so long unsuspected that now it
breaks out with irresistible force, and

side upon the street the younger returns
t

says 

soon the whole building is in flames',
But long before then we are quite safe.
My two visitors bear my desk down
stairs between them, and while the elder
man keeps watch and ward over it out-

to 

me his room, andt'
your husband out." he

y

•
Miss Vere! Miss Vere?" she

I will do may best to save him!"
"My husband!" I falter feebly. "Why,

I have no husband!"
"Then who is Vero St. Albans?"

"SoI 
a
the
m!'

 truth is told, and eomehowl
feel aeaIbetter.ws

are all safe on terra firma,
my new friend turns to me and says in
alow ) tone:

name is Tom Atherton. My
young sister called to obtain Vera St.
Albans' autograph. She is more than
half in love with the unknown and mys-
terious Vere. I shall take pleasure in
undeceiving her."
Then after a long pause, during which

he studies my shamed face attentivelx,
he adds:
'"And I am quite in love with Vere St.
Albans. I have known that writenfor
mouths through her suannseripta. 'Tell
me, is there any hope for rue?"
What ean I say but murmer some-

thing about short acquaintanos and all
the zest-t4 the couve,utional excuses that
Bock through my brain. hut timetloes
away with the first %tense, silicate pro-
ceeds henceforth to devote idtaselt to
cultivalite, niy acquaintance, and the
others he puts aside as he.would a shad-
ow.
So one flay To takes rue to his home,

amid I am duly presented as hie betrothed
wife hi propria persona -New York
NVeekln:

sale. The reader must not object to the
implied inference that the newspaper
correspondent is to be classed with writ-
ers of fiction. Yet whence do they glean
all their scraps of wonderful informa-
tion?
For a long time I have been writing

articles for a leading magazine under a
masculine nom de plume-Vere St. Al-
bans-which it an abbreviation of my
own given name attacheirto my second.
To my surprise, the articles have been
received with far more appreciation than
I had dared to hope for, and that fact,
accompanied by liberal checks, haa
proved a Very pleasant episode in my
hardworking existence. This morning
as I seat myself at my desk preparatory
to coming down on the day's work like
the traditional wolf en the fold I am in-
terrupted by the appearance of my own
servant-a girl with a fair, open counte-
nance and general vacuity.
"Well, Abby," I observe, a little tes-

tily, for Lille is transgressiug a well
known rule regarding the interrupting
of my work, "what is it?"
"Please, miss" (in a solemn voice,

which somehow provokes me to smile),
"there's a lady-that is to say, a girl-in
the deception room."
A small antechamber where my stray

visitors are first received before being
welcomed into the sanctum. I smile a
little more.
"Reception room, Abby," I correct se-

verely, but feeling an irresistible desire
to expand the smile into a laugh.
"What is her business?"
"Oh, she wants to see Mr. Vere St. Al-

bans-that's the very name, miss"
(proudly). "I've said it over and over
till I know it's right."
"Mr. Vero St. Albansr
I repeat the name-the unlucky name

-in a bewildered way.
"What does she wish of him?"
Abby courtesies.
"Please, moist, I don't know. But she's

a-carryin a little book in her hand. No,
miss, she's not a book agent, 'cause I
asked her. She's a college girl, she says,
and-and-I believe it's some writing
she wants done."
I arise in mock resignation. I did have

an idea-a bright and brilliant idea-in
my brain when I seate.I myself at my
desk this morning. It has flown now.
Will it ever return?
I take myself into the reception room

and find my visitor, a pretty little school-
girl, overdressed and laden with school-
books. Conspicuous on the very top lies
a velvet bound volume. -Yes, I have
seen such volumes before, "many a time
and oft," and it does not require the
word "Autographs" in huge, gilt letters
to explain its mission. She arises at once.
"Pardon me for intruding," she be-

gins, "but I have ventured to call to re-
quest the autograph of the great writer,
Vero St. Albans. Will you kindly inter-
cede in my behalf, madam, and beg
him to write in my album?"
There is the situatiou in a nutshell.

She believes Veto St. Albans to be a
wan, ;and she wants his illustrious auto-
graph. Well, the very easiest way in
the world to get it over with and to be
at liberty to return to my day's work at
the desk is to grant her request.
"I will ask him," I return, feeling like

a small oonspirator.
"Oh, will you. please?" her face light-

ing up wonderfully. "How good of you!
You see, there':: a; wager on it, Brother
Toni is 1)e me a dozen pairs of kid
gloves-.six buttons; and ssorted shades
-that I'll not be abte to Of St. Albans'
au eaglet ph. Ile Faye- there is a mystery
bent t.tm, 1.t14t: IOU mtr y.ciq

ly looking old gentleman, and with him
a man of some 80 years, tall, dark, hand-
some-just such a face as I love to pots

alilir: Peri...011P

down from; orer.vork Cr householi: cares.
BPOWVA i'ent ft (.1*s 1•; ":1.the
system, aids amestion. sem, •

r :I u Lay,
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ecl you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is
entirely closed Deafness is the re-
sult, and unless the inaarnatiou can
be taken out and this tube restored
o its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever ; nine
oases out of ten are caused by cat-
arrh, winch is nothing but an iii-
flamed condition of the mucous sur-
face.

We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars fem any ease of Deafness (caused

by catarrh) that cannot be cured by

Hail's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free. •

I'. J. -(-11E-NV,V CO., 'Paled°, 0.
n&n,1 by Druggiats, 75a.

F-iota Worth Knowing,

,b1T diseases of the nasal
Went brantt the remedy used

-must be non-irritating. Nothing
satisfactory- can be accomplished
with .d(mnchea, snuffs, powders or as-
tringen ts,becau se;they are irritati ng,
Jo out thoyoughly reach the affect-
UI and should be abandon-

Us \l'1.1:f.le.t.1141) failarets. A in

1°° who who. had for years
sn. the worry and pain that

aai asa eau indict testify to radical
:nal a _ailment ffllfrs WfoligilL by

porn. Your druggist

kgbrmiirif.
f.4IDA ̀Y, jI11.6, 1894,

Their Bodies Found..

Inc bodies of Ow .thirteen men

41)1 wbc..1 by the POse-in of the Gay-
lord mine in Piymouth, la., were

Still Seeking Homes.

Immigration from the West to

Dorchester .c.o,unty has already be-

gun, and if local real estate agents

realize their expectations, this

spring will add 4 large number of

industrious people to the ominty's

population. Within the past month

au agency at Cambridge sold three
„found rot last ;Saturday by the res-

farms to settlers from the west, and
party. It is thought that

are in correspondence with many
!he n).en were inatantly killed by

other persons, who have made in-
!the fall of rocks and earth. The

quirks. Two weeka ago Andrew from thirty-seven to fifty-five feet
nave-in which resulted in the death

Glouser, of Kansas, with his family, high and fourtv-five feet broad, half
pf the thirteen miners occurred on

the width of the canal. Each, leaf

or half-gate. vill weigh 300,000

pounds, and will be shipped West in

February 13, and it required twen-

,ty-seven days to exhume them.

bought the farm of Mrs. Oliver
Hopseman, on the Natincoke River,

and has already located on it. As-
The aecident was the more dis-

mus Asmusen, from near Topeka,
tressing owing to the number of

Kansas, purchased the farm of
fatherless children who hall been

State Senator Josepb H. Johnson,
left by the victims. Almost fifty

near Cambridge, and has since
little ones mourned tbe loss of their

moved there with his family. Fri.
fathers. Foreman Picton who led

day a colony of sixteen persons, em-
the men to their death, was a uni-

a bracing two men, three women and
ver3a1 favorite in Plymouth. So

eleven children, being three fam-
well was he thought of that at the 

ihes, arrived from Bartlett, Illinois,
• 9

Immense Lock Gates, FOUND.— Near the road leading from Col. Bruno Will "Resign.
Maxeins Mill to Motter's Station, a furThcre are now in course of co-n• Col. Fred W. Brune, assistant
cape, which the owner can get by prov-

struction at the marine department..n property and paving for 0 • d • •
..ad.jutant general on the staff of

of the Maryland Steel Company : tisement. N. c. s„,,,,,,,,,.. 1 Brigadier General Stewart Brown,

at Sparrows Point. eight gates -----
Death in the Touch.

to be used on the locks of the Colum-

bia 

 
Mr. Arthur Lacy Reese, managerRiver Canal in Oregon. They

of the electric plant of the are to aid in allowing vessels to pass
Mary-

land Steel Company, at Sparrowsan obstruction in that river known '
Point, was killed by a shock ofas the Cascades, and are being built
electricity from a live wire at thefor the United States government.
works Monday afternoon about five

They are ponderous steel affairs
o'clock. Mr. Reese was to give a
lecture on electricity Tuesday night
for the benefit of the M. E. Church
at Sparrows Point, and was arrang-
ing the apparatus with which he pro-P'°-
posed to illustrate his lecture. lie

five sections and put together near
nspector accidently touched the live wire

the river. Supervising I
which he was using, and this caused

Lieutenant Edward Burr, U. S. N.,
his instant death. The deceased

of Nprfolk, who is the main design-
was a on of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

er, has the construction in charge.
Reese. Ile ;as twenty seven years
of age. Mr. Reese was a graduate
of the Johns Hopkins University.

Between the two locks made by the

gates there is a 28-foot lift. The

gates are to lie built of the finest

quality of steel, and are the light-
reCeO, , o 

' 
iiC 
 and will take possessior. of the eat ever built for their immense size.

was unanimously chosen a school 
som 
„, 

oa 
, 

water farm of Mr. Charles N. Thelsteel is known as medium steel,
director, this in face of the fact that

th,e tn.en bad been buried in the

.sthaft for seven days and were al-
sold for *2,200. The newcomers are qualities of mild steel. They will

angst surely dead.
all Germans. Most of them can be the largest gates in existence,

Time shaft in which the terrible
talk English. They are a plain save those now building at Detroit

calamity occurred has long ago been
class of people, but frugal and in-, for Sault Ste. Marie Canal. The

abandoned, all the coal, it was
dustrious. The colonies of Ger- steel was all made by the Pennsyl-

titonght by experts, had been re-
mans brought here last fall, vania Steel Company at Steelton,

;I-loved, In consequence no Wen-
through the efforts of the Rev. Nic- Pa. The culvert valves emptying

tion was paid to keeping the Gay-
holes Burkhart and others, of Bid- and tilling the locks are also being

lord shaft in repair, and it was al- 
timer°, are reported to be contented

lowed to gradually fill up, until a
and thriving, and looking forward

few months ago the Kingston Coal
for the arrival of more of their ac-

Company purchased the shaft and
quaintances and kindred in the

decided to again reopen it. The in-
course of a few months. The real

aide supports were exatnined and
estate agencies have „secured

thought to be in a safe condition,
the option at low figures on many

but just bow well this theory was ,
thousand acres of Dorchester land,

boroe out is evidence by the hot- 
and are taking active steps to at-

rible accident which occurred on
, tract immigrants.

that ill-fated February 13. I
Scarcely had the cave-in occurred To Drop One Division.

before a force of men were set to The Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
work .elearing away the debris with- road Company has purchased a
n the shaft. This work continued , large tract of ground near Terra
with unabating energy day and , Alta, W. Va., and will shortly corn-
night. The fall was thought to be mence the errection of buildings
betweAu 500 and 600 feet from the and the necessary grading for tracts
entrance to the shaft. All of this there. This is preparatory to re-
almost solid mass of rock has been clueing the present four divisions
removed by the untiring efforts of between Baltimore and Wheeling to
yescuers. three divisions. One division will

extend horn Baltimore to Bruns-
played Bad with Jacob Tome's

wick, one from Brunswick to Terra

Creighton, of Cambridge. This

farm contains 200 acres, and was

$(1,000.

A package containing 6,000
Alta, and the third from Terra Alta

.$ was

left by Mr. Jacob Tome, of Port
to Wheeling, the latter division be-

Deposit,Md., on the seat of a rail- '" 
Martinsburg to Brunswick having

Toad coach on the Oxford-Baltimore 
Marti

express Saturday evening. He had
been carried out last year, and front 

 
Wheelina to Ben wood. The idea is

come up from Washington in the 0
t

afternoon with the cash wrapped 
ino operate three crews, instead of

paper, and left the train at his home, 
four, between terminal points, in

Port Deposit:, south of Oxford.
the interest of economy, and also,

A
, in the same line, to do away with

member of a traveling theatrical
troupe saw the package, and the , 

one division headquarters.

company made merry with it, throw-
A New York syndicate, composed

lug it at one another.
largely of capitalists who are in-

Conductor Gilligan was h 
terested in efforts to revive the

anded a I
1Southeran Maryland, or Washing-

message at a station 'rein the aged
ton City and Point Lookout Rail-

secure the money, which he did.
It was locked in the ear safe and
sidetracked. This morning the
money was restored to Mr. Tome.
He is an active business man of
eighty-four years, and was born in
Hanover, Pa. A few years ago he
lost a package of $9,000 in a simi-
lar manner, but it was never recover-
ed,

built. They will be ten feet square.

The gates and valves will he oper-

ated by hydraulic gearing of the

latest design. The inspector for
the government in chru•ge of the

work is Mr. Frank E. Lesourd, of

Oregon. ,Mr, II. B. Robinson is
superintending the work for the

marine department. The small-
est gate will be ready for shipment
in about two months.

the representative troop will till- "The times are hard and we can
doubtedly be confined to the eaval- better afford to cut off our skirts

than to cut off our wages."road, has secured options on about rymen at that post.—,S'an.

WHEN the State House at An-twenty thousand acres of land in
napolis was overhauled in 1876, theSt. Marys county, fronting on the
old cannon from the fort at St.Patuxent River. The options have I Mary's was taken from the rotunda

Deafness Cannot be Cured onization scheme is said to be con-

by local applications, as they cannot tern plated, and the purchasers ex-

pea to lay out a city at the termin-

us of the railroad and locate a num-
reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is ouly one way to cure

been secured by Ali.. Frank Ai. ! and partially buried at the foot of
Neal, of St. Marys, and the lands iState House hill. It is standina

I upright, full of water 'and rapidlyextend along the waterfront from
rusting away. This is the oldestMillstone to Spence's warf, a dis-
piece of property owned by thetence of five miles, and run three State. It is believed that it was

or four miles back into the interior brought over on the Ark or Dove,
of the country. Au extensive col- with the first settlers landed at St.

Mary's, and mounted for their pro-
, tection from the Indians.

Deafness, and that is by constitu- ber of manafacturing industries

tional remedies. Deafness is caused there. The railroad is only par-
by an inflamed condition of the tially completed, and is not oper-

ni lining of the Eustachian ated at present. --- A merican.
1 it be. When this tube gets lu flaw -

Mr. Wellman starts for the North to any sufferer sending ten cents
Pole. 

(the cost of postage), enclosed with

with a tensile strength of 75,000
pounds, possessing all the largest

American Cavalry Invited to London.

The United States government
has been formally invited to
send a troop of cavalry to London,
England, to participate in the

royal cavalry tournament that will

take place in the Agricultural

London, in May next. The tour-
rament is undar the patronage of
the Prince of Wales, the Duke or

Void: and the British military an
All the principal armies

of the world have been invited to

send etivith•y representatives, and The local manager or the main
the affair \will be international in Chicago Telephone Exchange, who
character, a year ago promulgated an diet that
The United States Army has all the girls employed in the Chicago pmfession, because it acts On the Ktu

never participated in an affair of exchanges should in dress nevs, Liver and Bowels without weak-

this kind, and that: Some (111CS- ;i1 Ilia, has just issued an order 
ening them and it is perfectly free Lot:: for people who can't read would be wast

tion as to whether or not the in- requirieg the girls employee tha 
ave_ry obje9tFio;itab.le,,sitbei.e.... till drug.

time and money.
main office to wear their sk ruts so gis7slin"15.0ici an-TS- s, but it is man-

vitation can legrdly ;incepted. Writing our advertisements would Soon

The troops at Fort Myer, Va., un- 
that they will clear the floor by ufacturcd by the California Fig Syrup
three inches. 

have to stop if the people who read them did
peLk°anIr.):1:::sed:::,1:etutiise,P=°,777 not come to seeder Colonel Henry, are Limon°. time The • 'le were many impromptu in- if what we said was true or not.

best drilled in the entire army, and dignation meetinas held in th
nd beihg well infrnaned,, you will not What we say is worth saying, worth your

in case the invitation of Great 
accept any substitute if oll2red.

while to look into.cloakrooms. but no protests werec
offered to the order. "It would be
of no use," said one of the ROAD .N-OTICE. 

The "futures" of our store mean greatBritain is accepted the selection of
!things and some of them will appear each day.

To the Honorable', the County ConimiN- We are presenting opportunities for the
sioners Frederick County, Maryland. i

I exercise of wise economy, now the economy ofWe, the undersinmed, citizens and tax- ,
payers of Frederiik county, hereby give buying right, that your own self interest
notice that we intend to petition your 
Honombie Board. the County Commis- charges you to look after with an eye to the
turners of Frederick county, Md., after the - uncommon values now daily being offered by
expiration of thirty days from this date, ,
being the sixteenth (my of April, 1894, to •us In this time of fluctuating- values in the
open a public road on and near the bed of Domestic Market --many lines of cottons being
thC old road, commencing for the same at
the old Bull Frog road, in the Fifth Dec- offered at much less than cost of production we
Ron District of Frederick county, where a
private road now intersects the said Bull
Frog road and running thence along said
private road, on the lands of sanmei tht,
on both the north and south, and lands of
Wm A. Snider, George S. Valentine,
Richard S. Hill, and Charles Eyler on the
north side, and 1). Washington Shoe-
maker on both the north and south sides.
Charles Eyler on the north, Samuel Ott
on the south, Charles Eyler on the north
and Wm. A. Shoemaker on the north and
south; and A. H. Bowersox on the north ;
D. W. Shoemaker on the north and south,
on the genie bed of said private road to

Stonesifer's Mill, on the Mormeacy creek.
Said road not to be less than thirty feet
wide.

A. IT. Bownasox,
D. W. StmEMAK

h 16 '94 5ts 
0. M. PATTERS rN,

marc ltild others. 
rIC II 1 is 1._4 ,

M. FRANK ROWE.

REcEivED G.W.WEAIT ER V' S()N
LARGE & WELL SELECTED STOCK

GETTYSBURCT, PA.
titan a minion mothers are using it in during the next two years. It sets Men's, Boys', Women's and Childrens' _
place of Paregoric, Bateman's Drops, so- aside *1,000 a year for two years to
called soothing syrups and other narcotic 40.

be used only in case of neccessity,and other stupifyina remedies. Cas-

has determined to resign his com-

mission. The coming encampment

of the state guard would have ne-

cessitated the attendance of both

Gen. Brown and Col. Brune. As

both are members of the law firm of

Brown & Brune, it was thought on-

advisable for both to be absent from

business at the same time. When

Gen. Brown took command of the

Maryland brigade several years ago,
he appointed Col. Brune assisting

adjutant general, which position he

filled with credit to himself and
profit to the State guard.

Harper's Perry Bridge Opened.

The new bridge of the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad over the Potomac
river at Harper's Ferry was opened
for traffic Monday. The first train

to pass over the bridge was the-Cin-
cinnati and St. Louis express, east

beyond, which reached Harper's

Ferry at 10.20 a. m. In connec-
tion with the bridge a tunnel 775

feet long was constructed under
Maryland Heights. The bridge
and tunnel cut off a direct entrance

for the Baltimore and Ohio into

Harper's Ferry. The new bridge

is built nine feet higher than the
old bridge, to avoid danger from
freshets in the Potomac river.

How Well
You're Looking
Friends All Surprised

At the Wonderful Benefit From
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Mr. H. R. Cole
Minville, New Jersey.

"C. Hood 8.; Co., Lowell. Mass.:
"Gentlemen: —Whenever I meet friends now

whom I have not seen for some time, the first

thing they generally remark concerns my fleshy

and healthy appearance. They ask what I have

been doing, I have one answer for an: 'Ohm

nothing only taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.' I

have been afflidted for thirty years with a dry

Scaly Eruption of the Skin,
affecting at times my entire body but mainly

confined to my limbs and more especially to my
legs from my knees down to my feet. The skin,
which had been n solid mass of dry scales for

years, broke out about a year ago into running
sores. At one time I had as many as nine on

one limb which were about the size of a silver

ten cent piece. They caused me great incon-

New Advertisements.
HA 42II Co.

CHANCE TO EARN 
s 

IrONEY
salary atom paid, or ommissica;
if preferred. Salesmen wanted every-

where. No experience heeded. Adciress, stating
age.

'The C. L.Van Dnsen Nursery Co.,
Geneva, N.

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

EPPS'S
(MATEIFIJL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies tile :Ws.
Promoter a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray

irlia to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases hair falling.

Mc, artd $1.00 at Druggist.

W riParrrilfgrAleCie Parker's Ginger Tonic, t cores the worrt Cough,
Weak Lungs, Debility, Ind igeation, l'ain. Take in tirne.a0 eta

V I NNERE9RtIS. The only sure cure for Contvora Tana - !unser, or 11111COS & N. /11

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your house painting done by John
P. Adelsberger, who will .furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

likvx your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry remitted by Geo. T. Evster, who war-
rants the same, and Inns always on hand a
larv,e stock of watches, clocks, jewelry anti
silverware.

OD'S CATARRH t2A1P1•11,:.:131T.le
CILTILL:I/0

Sarsaparilla

CUR
ventence and suffering by their constant and in-
tolerable itching. I wins ad ised to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla and after using nine bottles eon.

eider myself cured. The sores have long since

disappeared, the scabs are all gone, and my

skia is as smooth as any one can wish. I have

gained in weight from 120 to 160 pounds. I con-

sider Hood's Sarsaparilla

A Great Boon to All
who sufferfrom skin and blood diseases. Ac-
cept my sincere and heartfelt thanks for the
wonderful cure Hood's Sarsaparilla has brought
to ma." II. R. Corn, 117 Smith St., Miilvilie. N. J.

Hood's Pills cure Constipation by restor-
• lug the perMtaliM action of the alimentary canal. GO LD & SI LVIA?,

Key & Stem-Winding

W C`i 1E/ E S.

A Hint to Young Men.

Alas how prevalent are those
dread diseases which make men
prematurely aged, pale, listless, low
spirited, languid, easily tired, for-
getful and incapable ; fill mad-
houses and swell the lists of sui-
cides ; separate husbands and wives ;
bring untold suffering to millions.
even unto the third and fourth
generation.
A complete and scientific trea-

tise on these ailments, prepared by
an association of medical men who
have had vast experience in .their

Mr. Walter Wellman, the Wash- tins notice to World's Dispensary
ington correspondent, who has or- MedicalAssociation, 663 Main

ganized airexpedition at his own ex- Street, Buffalo, V. 1'.

pense to solve the polar problem,

left Washington Tuesday, for New

York, from which city he and his

companions sail on Wednesday for

Europe. Mr. Wellman bade most

of his newspaper friends adieu Mon-

day afternoon, At a special meet-

ing of the National Capitol Press

Club, of whinh Mr, Wellman was

until recently president, he was pre-

sented with a handsome silk flag of

tho United States, whieb the club

desired he should nail to tho top of

the north pole or plant in the hole

discovered.

Took a. Dose of Laudanum.

Mr. Thoa. Devilbiss, aged about

fifty, a farmer, flying near Ueion-

town, Carroll county, died Wednes•
day morning. On Monday night
he went to bed, and as he did not
come dria'n for breakfast next
morning some one went upstairs
and found lii uzi unconscious in bed
with an empty landanum bottlo by
bis side. He lingered in a stupor arid
4nally died. Mr. Devilhis is said
to have had financial troubles. Me
leaves three children,

fire cpmpanies who may be injuredrued ical journals recorn mend it and more

PLANS are being formed for the
most ex tensi Ye ill u strati on of the
utility of a bicycle for courier du-
ties ever attempted. The project
contemplates a trip from Washing-

treatment and great success in their ton, D. C., to Denver, Col. It is
cure, is ill be mailed in plain sealed in to send a 'message from
envelope, secure from observation, President Cleveland to the annual

meet of wheelmen to be held in the
latter part of the summer at Den-
ver.

Want Money for Injured Firemen.
A bill has been introduced in the

Maryland Legislature. providing
CASTORIA is trimly a marvelous thing money for members of volunteerfor children. Doctors prescribe it,

9 1
toria is the quickest tging to regn late the the money if required is to be drawn AT HIS STORE IN EMMITSBURfl, MU.
stomach and bowels and give healthy

sleep the world has ever seen, It is

pleasant to the taste and absolutely
harmless. It relieves consti pat ion, quits
pal n, cures diarrhma and wind The Monongahela from Company, is also complete in every iitrticular. Have
colic, allays feverishness, and destroys Pittsbnpg, Pa., resumed in all de- you tried the Harrisburg
worms, and prevents cOnvulsions,

partments last Thursday. This "LONG- - WF,AR.ERS 'fl"soothes the child and gives it refresh-
ing and natural sleep. Castoria is the makes the fourteenth mill at Pitts-
child ren'a panacea—the mothers'ffiend . burg which has started up in full

Castoria is put up in one size bottles lately. guaranteed as represented aud rips are re-The workers in rooling paired free of charge.only. It is not sold in bulk. Don't 
allow any one to sell you anything else 'mills began to feel that better times
on ttme plea or promise that it is "just as will soon come to them. The trade
good" and "will answer every pur- reports indicate that better prices
pose." See that you get c-A.;.4.- are being obtained.T-0•It-I-A.

A Short Lived Strike..

Time packers employed at the
flour mill of the C. A. Gambril
Manufacturing Company at Elli-
cott City, quit work Tuesday after-
amon and left the mill in a body.
The action was caused by the an-
nouncement Tuesday evening that
the company intended reducing the
force employed in that department.
The mill it is stated is not running
at its full capacity at present, and
it was due to this fact that the car
tailment in the force was found
necessary. The places of the pack-
ers who left have been supplied,
and operations will not be discon-
tinued.

- - -

He Thawed Dynamite.

Daniel P. Waltermeyer, of Cross,
Roads, in East Hopewell township,
York county, Pa., attempted to
thaw a stick of dynamite on his
kitchen stove the other in
The dynamite soon began to smoke.
Mr. Waltermeyer at once became
frightened and rushed from the
house with his wife. They had
hardly left the building before the
dynamite exploded with terrific
force, wrecking the building com-
pletely. Not one log remained
on the foundations. Mr. Walter-
meyer and his wife escaped unin-
jured.

Must Wear Short Skirts.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more pronmptly

adapting the world's best products to

the needs of physical being, will attest

the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tho
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

lts excellence is due to its presentina
in the form most acceptable and pleums.
:it to the taste, time refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a pertbct lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, imeadaehes and lever

nd pertnanently curing constipation.

It has given satisfaction to millions and

met with the approval of the medical

Iba fao-
gbinna' ititu13, 

lesrenrt;
wrap-

of Pcr

TEE striking silk dyers at Patter-
son. N. J., marched to the works
of Simon &Auger. broke down the
doors and forced the workmen out
of the establishment. They threw
the nnfinished silk on the floor,
turned on the steam in the tnba
and burned a large quantity of the
material,

through the State Firemen'sAssocia-
tion which was recently incorpor-
ated by an act of the Legislature.

A Wild Next.

A wild man with red whiskers and
tattered clothes is reported to be
roaming near Muldleburg, north of
Hagerstown, in Washington county.
A number of persons who have seen
him say the man is a giant iu size
and that he carries a big club.

"I had eruptions:on my body but
since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla I
am perfectly well." Elmer C. Kolb
Troutville, Md.

MY LINE OF

Boots. Shoes, and Rubber Goods

No better shoes made. Every article sold

I manufacture a high grade of Boots and
Shoes to order, all of the latest style s and
best material at reasonaWe prices. Fits
guaranteed. Try a pair of my

KANGAROO - SiOESg
and nou'n never regret it.

Respectfully.
M. Flt.kNIC ROWE,

fob. Ott' Erninitsharg, Md.

HAMILTON LINDSAY,
—DEALER IN—

REAL ESTATE, STOOKS AND BONDS.

INVESTMENTS AND LOANS.
Address IIIMILION LINDSAY,

Court Street,
feb Frederick, Md.

EMM1TSBURC

MarbleYard FIRE INSURANCE.

CEMETERY WORK
Insure pair property in :donne Company-,

The Frederick County Muti a!
Of all kinds promptly done Fire insurance CompEny.
Orders filled on sina.t notice

and satisfaction ollaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

:71aderrae Fates ;-tire and Sa
CHARI.ES F. E„.1 gm mit,

Mar ti4-1y.

Sttbserthe for Tit hn in iTsitentr
DAL Al ITSDU DC, DV. CII tic.', I. r

PIVETTISENTS

'DROP THE PRICE
as soon as we hear of it, not waiting to see

what others are doing. We claim to be at all
times at the bottom.

The New Wool Dress Goods,.
Silk Dress Goods,
Waist Silks,
Dress Insertings Laces,
Dress Ginghams.

Many other things now coming in.

The Best Shoes
for the Least Money.

Dr. Rartley's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experienre

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment The unhealthy Feel et ion s are effectually
removed ; a sooting srlisal inn ensues and by it s•
applies non tie results are priaupt, :ttisfact.,r

and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug-

gists. uov 10-tin

—CALL ON—

GE(). T. EYSTER5
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE 03,0.
$5, $4 and $3.50 Dross Shoe.

$3.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soles.
$2.50, $2 for Workingmen.
$2 and $1.75 for Boys.

LADIES AND MISSES,
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75

DADTION.—Lf any dealor
offers you L. Douglas
Oboes at reduced price,
or 'swabs boa tbetal with.
out tba 1384130 itAIL)Pe
agi bottom. put hitt:

esuirs ass fraud.

'aZlitasaaa'aaltalla

W. L. DOLICLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give better
satisfaction at the pt ices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be cco-
vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom, which
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who v.,ear therh.
Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to
Increase the sales on their full line of goods. They eitn afford to sell at a less profit.

Used 
boo,v.ndwebelieve you czars save looney by buying all your footwear of the dealer a.dreta

Catalog:1d free upon applicatlau. W. I.. DOUGLAS, Dracktoas nes&

M. FRANK ROWE.



THE fast mail train on the Western

Maryland Reilroed etruck and killed a

horse at the Joseph Winter croseing.

west of Cavetown, Monday.
_

A New fence has berm built along the

garden fronting on the pavement. at tilt

West End of town. The property is

tenanted by Mrs Jacob Eyler.

THE streets and alleys of the town krrENTION of our readers its specially
should be cleaned and the filthy gar- called to the Gum Roofing and Paint
bage that accumulated during the win- advertised in our columns ; it is ready
ter burned or removed from town.

  -
LNST week the Lillian Radcliffe

Theatrical Company was stranded at

Elkton, Md. The sheriff attached their

effacts for rent, board and printing.
-  

3021Ail A. STULL, eye specialist, will

be at Mr. Geo. T. Eyster's jewelry store,

in this place, on Monday March 19.

Call on him and have your eyes exam-

ined free of charge all who have eye

trouble.

Tim new board of charity and correc-

tion met at Montevne Hospital, Freder-

ick, on Wednesday last and transacted

routine business. They report 279 in-

mates at said instititntion, 17 state and

3 corporation prisoners at the county

jail.

Coron Sem:es-Yes I am tired of hear-

ing and seeing the word ; yet if you

want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take.

Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the

money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-

ney's and take no other.

Hennv Rusin a young man livini

near Sandyville, Carroll county, on

Wednesday sat dower_ upon an upturn-

ed hasp on the top of an old chest. It

caused a frightful wound. The hasp

was five inchee long and had a hook on

one end.

Removals.

Mr. John T. Long has moved into

his house on Gettysburg Street.
Mr. Augustine A. Little moved into

the house vacated by Mr. John T.

Long on the Gettysburg road.

Nine Times out of Ten

Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will

prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used

in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-

ty-five cents.

Hotel Sold. Illustrated Lecture at lilt. St. Mary's A OUIET WEDDING.

Colonel Yingling has sold the Gettys- 
College.

A "Subscriber" furnishes us with the
_

Imre; Eagle Hotel to William T. Ziegler Prof. James A. Mitchell delivered an following account of the inarriage of
illustrated lecture last Sunday eveningfor the sum of 112.000_ The purchaser Mr. Wm. N. Ciilsou, of near Oils place,

Listed lost on the wee. before the faculty and students of Mt.is to get the adjusted to Miss Viola M. Buck, of Versailles,
Inc vaivwd by ere. ma gassier will I St. Mary's College on "The lee Age." mo.:

erect a new building from the founda- The lecture was embellished with

tion. The old walls are to be torn many interesting and appropriate views

thrown upon the screen, illustrative ofdown,
the subject.
The Glaciers of the Alps, including

Mt. Blanc, the Matterhorn, &c., with

their various notable features, were
for use, easily applied and a very low shown, and their nature and effects as
price—reliable article. Nothing better great geological agencies explained.
for a new roof, or an old roof needing The Professor demonstrated from the
repairs. They will mail you a sample character of our northern mountains,
if You write them at once, and mention the striated appearance of the rocks,
this paper. the immense quantities of foreign

debris heaped up here and there, and-  
Child Berried to Death.

the huge bowldere to be met with every- R., to Alliance, Ohio, where Mr. andNorman, a four-year-old son of
where, that the northern portion of Mrs. Gilson spent four days of theirliam Chisolm, near Bernsville, Md., Was
America was at one time hidden be-

honeymoon, with the bride's sister,burned to death Monday. The father
neath a thick crust of ice, which having

was burning some straw, when the ' Mrs. Mary A. Kella. Then taking the
been melted through some unknown P. Ft.W.and.Chicago H.R. for Washing-clothes of the child became ignited,

and he is-as so badly burned that lie

lived only a few hours. The father, in

his efforts to save the child had his

hands bedly burned.

Outlook Brighter.

The American Manufacturing Com-

pany are running eight hours every day

and are busy on mill work. The pres-

ent week is one of activity, car loads of

lumber comieg in, and many patrons

hauling materials of various kind from

the factory. The outlook is good for

the season's work, which seems en-

courging for the general business inter-

ests of our city.—lb"aynesboro Record.

HENRY Wiees died last Sunday on

the Hamilton-Bellevue farm, at the

home of his son-in-law, Mr. Samuel

Johnston, aged eighty-four years, Ile

was born at Emmitsburg, Md., married

Miss Dougherty, and served during the

late war in Company I, Third Regi-

ment, Maryland Volunteer revelry.

Joseph, his son, also served in the war

and WW1 killed at Leesburg in a hand-

to-hand conflict, receiving a sabre gash

on his head.—Sen.

Drowned it. the Conccoch. ague Creek.

cause has left in its wake all these
t ton, D. C., where the happy couple will

charactetistic marks of glacial action spend a week, and then return to Mr.
clearly pointing to a former glacial .

Gilson's home, Emmitsburg, March
21st., where a reception from 2 till 4 p.
in., will be tendered in honor of the
happy couple. All of the neighbors

period.
An interesting point was brought up

here by the Professor as to the cause

of this sudden thaw, and concerning and friends are cordially invited to call'
the great differences of climate to which on the happy couple, and give them
the earth has been subjected at differ- welcome home. Mr. and Mrs. Gilson
ent periods as indicated by geological kindly request (ha people of the neigh.
research. The two principal theories for borhood to please restrain from giving
this, one based upon the precession of

the equinoxes, and the other upon the
hypothesis that the sun is a valuable

Harry Rhine, aged sixteen years, of 1 sites suggested and the expense in-

Hagerstown, was drowned in the Cone- volved in locating at, and operating,

cocheague creek, while boating near each of them. The Board after full

Williameon, Franklin counts', Pa. consideration voted to locate the The Baltimore Methodist Episcopal

- Is demolishing a building of Charles He attempted to cross the creek with new plant between the mineral Mill Conference, which Was in session at------- - ----- ----------------

Established 1837. e White Frederick for several (lays, adjourned
Wertheimer, in Frederick, workmen his coueiPs, John and William Clark. (formerly Bream's), and the

Weltv's all rye whiskey. It has no on Tuesday. An unusually large

rival for superiority, ie absolutely pure, feund two Federal cavalry nniforme One of the fillr8 was lost, the boat was bridge less than a mite below. Oe Yeidey .
onount of business was transacted dur-

anti has a repatation of the highest that were evidently left in the building 
whirled over a high milldam and the morning, they in connection with the i '

ing the eessiun.
during the war. They were in a good boys pitched into the rapids. The Engineer inspected the locality and se- !

standard for excellence and purity, that Clark boys saved themselves, but lected as the site, the stretch of water, 1 The statistical reports gave the fol.

will always be sustained. Recommend- enuditinn• ' I 10 -• r ' o.e Ine lieures as to the condition of
---- • e • Rhine got beneath the dam and was about 1,300 feet long by 70 broad, be- l

ed by physiciens. Also Old Kentucky 
,.

I. E. Mexeon, a brakeman on the Bab downed. tween the two existing wire fences hn- l the conference • Members, • ,
Whiskey and Spear'e celehrate.1 Wines . 

J. and Mrs. .1. C'. Musselman and family

Burnie. and Ohio Railroad, fell from a • • inediately above and 'oelow the bridge. i ere"e• 6°̀  , Pr°batimiers, 5,Uic'; in rtt3 eettysburg.
for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL. ch to the Cuniber- crease, 332 ;local preachers, 144; deaths,

freight train on Sunday taternoon, at A seEciAlt "spat The flow at this point is estimated at
land 7'inee contains a mysterious nies- . 615 ; increase, 7. Numder of Sunday- Messrs. Lewis Mizel and IIarry Pet-....

J. ; .% ND I,: N 111akillg Iiiiii begun. North Branch, in Allegany county, and over seven million, two hundred Iam ,

was killed. llis body was horribly . e , ..sae Which Was found in a bottle float- •fifty thoesand gallons a day, or over a ! seb°°Ia, 411 ; officers and teachers, 'ers of this place, made a business trip

To-MORRoW Will be St. Palriek'S "Day. ing on t he North branch of the l'oto- . 0,351 ; scholars, 52,109. Number of to Virginia, on last Mondny. Mizel &-- ,

mangled by. the cars passing over it. hundred and twenty times the present
mac by NIr. Alden NIcKenide, of 1) in churclue:, 307 ; probable value, $3,334,- Co., have purchased a mountain lot

EQUiNot-rt Al. storied May be expeoed Ile leaves a wife and family at 111.1111s- demand.
son, Md. The message was written on , • • • • 800. Number of parsonages, 124 ; prob- 

containing several hundred acres of tim-
ber land. They intend to cut the tim-
ber. Mr. Peters -will run two teams
for the company. The land is located
near Luray Cave.

next week.

tutirritshurg ettnitit.
Eatered as Second-Class Matter at the

Frninitaburg Postoilice.

FRIDAY, MARCH it;, 1894.
-

Ennuitsbarg Rail Road,
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 1, 1893, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Etnatitsbueg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. ni. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. arm-icing at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 a-nil 10.30 a, Ili.

end. 3.n and 5.20 p.

TRIINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a, in,

and 3.30 and 6.29 p. m., nrriving at
Ellinlitshorg at 8.56 and 11.07 a.
an. 'tad 4.00 and 6.59 p.

WISI. Pres't.

SALES.

March 17, Sebastian Florence, will sell
at. his residence near town, 1 moon-
twin lot and personal ploperty.

Maectli 17, Will. A. Snider will sell at
his eesi,lence, near Harney, his en-
tire stock, cons-Ming of horses, COWS,
wagons, plows, &e.

March 22, Jebel E. end Janne( M. Boyd,
will sell at the residence of Mrs.
Mary A. Boyd, in Liberty twp., Pa.,
about 3 utiles north of Eininitsburg,
9 horses, 15 head of cattle, 80 head of
hogs, 2ti sheep and tariniug imple-
Ments.

March 23, Win. E. Curren,: will sell at
his residence in Hamiltonhan town-
nhip, Adams Co.. Pa., on the road
leading from 'Monterey to Mount
Hope, a lot of personal property.

March et, John Moser will sell at his
eesidence on the road leading front

eagerstown to Mechanicstown, 2
horses, 2 cows and farming imple-
ments.

March , 27, 1. M. Fisher will sell at
Nfottern; Station, 15 lierees, 5 colts,
14 head of cattle, 20 shoats, Boggles,
wagons, At.

March 2S„loliii C. Derr will sell at his
•ressi•lence. mile north of Mumma's
Fool, on the road front Nlyers' Nlill
to Mechaltiestown, 6 head of humeri,
13 head of cattle and farming imple•
ments.

'March 31, B. 11. Kemper win sell on
the locust Grave Ntill Farm, 23 miles
east of tilts place, 125 torts of %rind,
15,000 feet of square lumber, 8,000 feet
of boards and planks, At.

"On 'Wednesday morning, March 7th,
at 10:30 o'clock, the people of Versailles,
a small town of Morgan county, Mo.,
were greatly surprised by the marriage
of one of its finest young ladies, Miss
Viola M. Suck, to Mr. Wm. N. Gilson,

of Emmitsburg, NId. The wedding was
a very quiet one, outing to the illness of
the bride's father. The happy couple
started on their wedding tour the saine
day of their marriage. Taking the

Missouri Pacific R. It. to St. Lonis, Mo.,
and Wabash R. R. to Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
and the P. Ft. Wayne, and Chicago R.

them a charirari on account of the
bride's father being so ill.

"A SUBSCRIBER."

A Voting Man's Ssnicide.

Mr. George B. Ntoats, son of the hoe

Jahn Meats, who lived near 'nigh mats-

asse, Washington county, cut his elsetiet

With a razor hiet, Friday morning :net
died. Mr. Moats had suffered with

grip, which left his mind unbalatiossi.

While in bed he asked his wife.toloitel
him an old razor lying nee:Olen lie

might peel an orange. . Mrs, Alma,ts

gaye him the razor, and, after ,etitting

several times at the orange, Mr. Mums'

threw hauls his head and cut his thrum.

from ear to ear. Dr. V. N. Reichard,

of Fair Play, sewed up the wound, but

the man died soon after. Mr. MO.lis

was fifty years old and farmed the S.1-

Mall Coffman place. Ile leaves five

ageown childreu.

Jelin W. Ent,, ACcidently

On Toesday afteinoon, Mr. John W.
Eagle was accidently W Idle blow-
ing up stumps on the fere) of Henry
Eider, near Union Bridge. He was
tamping a dynamite charge with gravei
instead of clay and -111e concussion
caused the dynamite to explode. Mr.
Fogle was bending over the stump and
both his eyes were blown out. One leg
was broken in three places and the oth-
er wag mashed into a jelly from the
knee down. He lived two hours after
the accident. Mr. H. Lee Stoner was
standing by, but escaped without a
scratch. The deceased leaves a widow

farm, will moved on it in a few weeks. 
and six children.

• -
We welcome our neighbor beck again. Thrown F.om it Horse and Killed.

The examination of the scholars of On last Sunday afternoon Jesse, the
star which gleams fitfully at long dis- The Versailles Statesman of the 8th the different scholars here, took place seventeen year old son of James H.
taut intervals, producing as a result the met, speaking of the marriage of the on last Saturday and the occasion Connor, of Cumberland, was killed by
extremes of heat and cold. Professor

above couple. says "The bride is a brought a large number of strangers to falling with a horse which he was
Mitchell favored this latter theory and very es mkt. tou led • and has men • riding. Young Connor, in company
deduced many arguments to support it. with John McFarren„was out riding,
He was able to confirm the many geo- and while crossing the reilload 

tracks,.

the horse fell, and not beingsablesto
disentangled his feet from the stirrups
in time to leap, the animal dragged the
youth down with him and welled over
his legs and abdomen. In title fall
Connor's head struck against the-steel
rails, fracturing his skull. The boy
was carried to the Western Maryland
Home, where he died shortly after-
wards.

Mr. James A. Arnold Dead.

warm friends, who unite in wishing
her a long and happy journey down

logical facts lie himself has gleaned in .1
tt e stream of time. May the lillies

the personal examination of the rocks that bloom upon the banks of life's
of the Alps, Norway, Scotland, the New swiftly flowing river ever cast the
England States and other places. sweetest perfumes around your barque,

and may the union of hearts hereA New Plant to be Established on Marsh

Creek. made continue strong and bright for-

Mr. Deckant, the Engineer of the ever."
The CHRONICLE joins the many friends. Gettysburg Water Company, explained

on Thursday evening last the data he of the happy couple in wishing them a
long and pleasant journey throughhad gathered respecting the various
married life.

The M. E. Conference Adjourned.

. __a__ ___ able %slue, $e13.),0a0. I eel during the-- a Neve of a" old e"vel°I)e, "" bore 0° through a 15 inch pipe from the south
THE public'. schools of Celled! county Shot a Wild G.ItINP. year for building and improving churchsignature. The is (soling of the note . side of the eastern abutment of the

veill close on April 1:S. , property, $65,920. Paid on old inuebted-Mr. Win. Walker, living near New was : "February 23, 1894—I ain penned i Brid,,e, across the meadow east ofelie
IleSS 011 ellUIC11 property, $26140. Pres-A New $.44,0011 pnssenger etation is to 

London, shot and killed en the him of up in the mountains by moonshiners— Bridge, to the foot. of the red hill on
cut indebtedness, $238,367. paid pastorsNI rs. ,1no. Downey, on Saturday last, a sonless hen --I cannot tell ; I do not '

lie hui I at Sin itlisburg. which the Socks house stands, and
.. .._._. ..._ .._ and for house rent, $195,438; deficien-

Tee traffic on the Chesapeake and 
"'ilea • there to make a lake for purposes of

paid presiding elders,
iv ill goose that was feeding on the know ; up the river, about. twenty

obit, (solid opened on la-t :emit day. ..(i;i1e48,3907; 1116ailid episcopal fund, $2,433 ;
e heat. Alt hough Mr. Walker is 77 above here. It is in West Virginia, . „gtheiggg tering, ant from whichi , $ , , s

for I hear the men talk." The writer -the punspi'itligidishitio b'e do„ei fby engiiwsyears old lic is etill a splendid shut.

I iie, Sinbridge Ilit•yele Factors', of 
of the hole must have been interrupted stationed above high water mark. -The

Rev. L. T. 1Viderinan, for the special

e e paid conference claimants, $6,837.
Mu. C. T. ZACIIARI.os lo.s hililt a frame ,.

Hagerstown, e as sold at public sale 
before he could affix his signature. company will control the entire mass .

committee on conference claimants,
seork hi front of Isis stsire to be used for

I of water by purchasing a strip of land
recommended that the Baltimore Con-on each side of the creek, will enclose
ference recommend Hie General Con-

hut 
Alass., anti connected with the best-known and most respected cit- ! it with proper fencing, will beautify it

! ference of lt+96 to adopt eome plan forbeen granted to Louisa A. Brooks, of , properly protect it in all re-
: the Warsviek Bicycle Company. It izens of Myersville, this county, died 1-lud with the celebration of the centennial of theFrederick.

Meer A. 'I'. K remit:es has traneferred to Toledo, Ohio. urday afternoon, .where lie had been 1

1 spects.
The piping will run in as direct a

- -...- -. - - - is understood the plant will be removed at Boonsboro, Washington county, Sat- chartered fund, which shall so present

a lot of gillund in tide place, to Edward . book-keeper for the Boonsboro Saw and

.7. Lefev re, for $1,000. IN the circuit court for Carroll • Planing Nun] Company. He was nearly

•- ----- - - --------- county the jury under the instructions .
. 64 years old, and leaves four children.

Jr is stated that Mi•blletown, this of the court in the suit Of Lewis H. One brother of the deceased Capt.
(sntrov, will he deprived ef its 1ree de- Jacob Koogle, resides at Mversville,Haley against Abritham Km and ,

an ass mg.

A e erigiti;11 Nvirhes.',4 114'1154M IlitS

livery of mail after May 31st.

Eininit Cornet Band appeared on

the 'street on Nbuelay evening and

played several selections of music.

11 ilhatn leronk, rendered a verdict on ! and another, Rev. II. A. Koogle, is a
Wednesday of last week in favor of the Lutheran minister at Elmo, Kansas.
defendants. The suit was to recover ,

file late George W. Koogle, ex-judge
$10,000 damages for alleged malicious of the Orphan's Court of this county,
prosecutions. . 1 t a brother of the deceasedWaS a Si •

Auses M. 1Vecierrat and David Wach. The Modern Way

ter, her husband, have conveyed a par- Commends itself to the well-infortned,
to do pleasantly and effecturily what
was formerly done in the crudest man-
ner and disagreeably as well. To cleanse
the system and break up colds, head-
tidies and fevers without unpleasant
after effects, use the delightful lignid
laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Verdict In an Old Case.

A verdict has been rendered in the
court at. Frederick, against Grove A.
Shipley vs. Rezin H. Griffith. Three
years ago the tininess oats case of Ship-
ley Vs. Griffith was tried in the Circuit

tel of lam! to Jas. A. Elder, for $20.
-

ON Tineelay the Board of County
t soninieseiners reappointed Mr. .T.

Baughman tax-collector for this

county.
— -

Go to J. Traub & 13ro., at 'Union

Bridge for fine clothing and ladies

cloaks, Ac. nov.

Fox 11r:see—The house formerly

known as the "McDivett House," in
Eminitsburg. Apply to N. BAKER. f23tf

A NyngEtt of Gypeies passed through Court for Montgomery county and de-

towu yesterday forenoon. They hail cided in favor of Shipley, whose case

nice looking wagons and some tine was based on a promissory note for$160

horses, given by Griffith for twenty bushels of
oats. \V. Viers Bowie, Jr., counsel The Gettysburg Star and Sentinelsays:

for Griffith, renewed exception to the A tnoveinent for a gentleman's driving

park is being pushed. Nearly five hun-

dred subscribers, at $10 each, have

been secured. It is the purpose

of the promoters of the scheme

to purchase from Philip lien-

mug twelve acres of land between the

The verdict in his favor was rendered Fairfield and the Springs Hotel road,

on the ground that the oats were worth- just beyond Seminary Ridge anti build

less, and that Shipley Was not as claim- a driving track. It is not intended for

ad an innocent purchaser of the note race meetings, but for the pleasure of

before maturity for value, and vvithout the members. A base ball and athletic

House of Delegates at Antuapolis, July notice of the worthlessness of the oats. field may be made within the circle.

— - - "With step as noiselees as the eurnmer 
Later ad charter may be secured, stock10, 11 and 12.
sold an a fence and buildings erected.

Tire public sales in this section are

being well attended, and the live stock
and farming implements have been

ten g at fair prices.

Wamidu`t a Salary Come Handy?

See.eur advertisement of a "Chance

to earn money," on this page, if you

seaut a position.

Tint twenty-eigth anniversary of the
Maryland Mate Teachers' Association
will be held in the chamber of the

Tneeday by the receiver, Mr. Frank M.
Mieln Mr. (h-ore T. Warwick, of

John Koogle Dead.

Mr. John Koogle, who was one of

OUR friend Mr. E. S. Waddles, of St.
Joseph, Mo., has our thanks for a copy
‘.4 Time Road, of a recent date. The Road
is an ad vcscate of the principles of the
ruralist I'art y.

ruling of the court there and carried it to
the Court of Appeals, w ich sustained
the exception and sent the case back
for a new trial. Shipley then had it
moved to Hagerstown, and it was after-
ward moved to Frederick by Griffith.

air
Who comes in beautiful decay ? Her
eyes

Dissolving with a feverish glow of light,
and on

Her cheek a rosy tint, as if the tip
Au Unseen Enemy Of beauty's finger faintly pressed it

is wore to be dreaded luau an open and visible there
n no. That subtite and lurking foe, which under .

!
as, Conaumption is her name."the genetic name of malaria inanifeets itself, Al
This terrible disease which lies nuua-. when tt tintrbds tts in his tenavictus grasp, lu the

earleug forms el ehilis and fever. Mons result bered its victims by millions, comes in
tent, dumb ague or &goo rake, rem only he et- the most iusidions way. Getting one's
fectuellv irnarded Realises by fortifying the Rya

feet we, ; a slight cold, a cough, andrem against its insidious attacks with Hostet-
t sr's et.-mach nets-es, a theectieb antidote to then other indiscretions until it gets a
the poison in the system. and a safeguard firm hold. Why fall a victim when a
againet it thotoughly to be Yelled %pen. la the
event of a reelareereattruskyold putiltjug your
),InArl with olti'Dirle, and tlge instesd Illskir+,

some retn...1y. les nieetkraente in taste and far
mere sffl,tsql,o9tiVarl any dreg, pse the no tete
fer dest'seeite, biltsustess, consttessten ;desire
tersineetents rine alientr.aftsra.

. cure is withiu reaeli? Dr Pierce's
Golden Medical Diserrvery will effectu-
ally eure coneumption in its earlier
stages. Week lungs, spitting of blood.
;Thula, lingering ceughs and kindred
attnieete, it le a stuvgreign rfenesly.

The U. B. Conference.

The session of the U. B. Conference

at Keedysville concluded on Saturday.

Prof. Cyrus F. Flook was re-elected

secretary of the Church Erection So-

ciety, a delegate at large to represent

the Y. P. C. U. at the National Union

at Elkhart, Ind., and secretary of that

body.
The next annual conference will be

held at Thurmont. Amongst the ap-

pointments were these of local interest:

Presiding elders, J. E. Meese, Myers-

vine circuit ; S. B. Butts, Thurinont ;

W. L. Martin, Frederick ; M. L. Mays-

sines, Walkersville ; E. M. Barger,

Brunswick.
-

Driving Park.

Mr. Retnsburg Cuts His Throat.

Ex-County Commissioner John W.

Remsburin of Middletown, was found

by his wife sitting on the front porch

of his house Tuesday afternoon with

several cuts on the right side of his

neck and a bad wound on the left side.

Near him was lying a razor as it had

fallen from his grasp. Mr. Remeburg

is seventy-eight years old and for some

weeks he hat: been in a helpless con-

ditiou from paralysis on the right aide.

lie was not strong enough to inflict fa-

tal injuries upon himself, but he said

that if the razor bad been sharper he

could have cut, more deeply. Tem-

porary aberration of mind proceeding Our pastor, Rev. J. R. Lewis, has plates aud will be sent to any ddress
for ten cents in stamps waled, severe

forn his illness caused the act. Dr. been confined to the house during the from observation, by the World's Die-
Beatly eriede the patient comfortable past week, but will be able to be abont pensery Medical aseoetetiog, Reffma,
Sun. rew days, it is hoped, y,

line from the pumping station to the
reservoir in town as possible. The cost

of the work will be about $16,000. Of

this, about one half will be raised by

an issue of additional stock at par, and

the remainder by 4 per cent. bonds,
payable in ten years and free of taxes.
—Gettysburg Star and Sentinel.

Dogs Kill Sheep, and Unknown Vandals

Shoot Cows.

A number of farmers residing in the
Third and Fourth districts of Harford
county are being greatly annoyed by
dogs killing their sheep, which are kept
in fields during the night. Several very
fine Southdown sheep, belonging to

Rev. William F. Brand, near Emmor-
ton, were killed by dogs on Thursday
night. They were of the celebrated
Baltimore Druid 11111 Park Stock.

its benevolent object to the church
that by concerted contributions a large
addition may be made to its invested
fund. The resolution said the confer-
ence will heartily co-operate with the
corresponding secretary in his work of
presenting this cause to the church.
The recommendations of the committee
were adopted.
The sustentation cornmittee reported

45 claims had been allowed, as against
49 last year. The receipts were $3,495
from sustentation collections anti $1,850
from stewards' fund ; t al $5,345. Last
year's receipts were $4,061 from collec-
tions and $2,000 from steward's fund.
Rev. Henry Mann was retained pas-

tor of the Thurmont circuit, which in-
cludes this place. Rev. O. N. bark

The report of the examination of the
pupils of the Central School, at Fah-
field, of which Prof. C. A. Landis, is
the efficient teacher, has been made
public. The average per cent. of the
scholars is RS follows: Nlattie P. Kittin-
ger, 98 ; hfarshal E. Brown, 95; Harry
M. NItisselman, 94 :Cheston H. Low, 94;
Daucie M. King, 92 ; 8. Bertha Crenger,
92; Mery 0. Benner, 92; Walter K.
Rhodes, 92 ; Dora V. Ilarbold, 92;
Charley M. Shulley, 90; EVA E. Creager,
90; Robert J. Watson, 89; Ada N. Moore,
88; Goldie N. M c' ley, 86 ; Laura R.
Snyder, 86 ; Mille McGlaughlin, 84 ;
J. M. Plank, 78 ; Francis Topper, 76 ;
Rosie J. Sillik, 75 ; Albeit Culbertson,'
73 ; Sadie L. Brickley., 72 ; Minnie N.
Wei kert, 71.

The fire at time machine shop last Sat-
urday night, has aroused the citizens
of Fairfield to a sense of duty, and
they now recognize the great necessity
of having an efficient aid well equipped
organization in case of an outbreak of
fire, and in order accomplish this end,
the citizens of our flourishing little
town will hold a meeting on Wednes-
day evening, March 21st, for the pur-
pose of organizing a hook anti ladder
company. This is a movement in the

was appointed supernumerary for the 1 right direction and the project should
same circuit.

_ _ 
I not only meet with the approval of

Three cows belonging to Mrs. Golir-
PERSONALS. 

I every citizen, but also their support
man, residing near Belair, died last l and encouragement. The cost of main-
week. The singular manner in which Mrs. A. A. Annan Was at Annapolis,
they were affected led to the belief that i this week.
death resulted from scene dangerous Miss Alice Annan has returned home
disease. Governor Brown was notified from Baltimore.
and sent State Veterinarian Dr. Robert Mr. W. Holmes, of Chambersburg,
Ward to Belair last Saturday to investi- visited Mr. Stewart Annan.
gate the supposed disease. In the post- Mr. Bernard Bentz started for Mt.
mortem examination it was found that Morris, Illinois, on Monday,
the cows had been shot. Mts. Golir- Miss Marshall and Miss Katie Fogarty,
man has no idea who committed the . of Baltimore, spent Wednesday with
act.—Anr'cass. Miss Alice Annan._.

Mr. E. E. Zimmerman returnedWorth Its Weight in Gold.
. home last evening, from Chicago, Ill."For several years back I had the
where he has been for nearly a year. 

,
Catarrh in my head which resulted in

Mr. Samuel A. Martin made a shortan excessive flow from my nose. All
visit to his uncle, Mr. Jeremiah Martin,the medicine I took seemed to do me
of this place, who is dangerously ill.no good. I was recommended to take
Mr. D. C. Krise, of McSherrystown,Hood's Sarsaparilla and I had not taken

with his daughter, Miss Nettie,it a week before I found relief. I think
Miss

spent a few days at Mr. .1. I. Topper's.it is worth its weight in gold." 
Mr. E. L. I3oblitz, school examinerDaisy F. Cutsail, Yellow Springs, Md.

. for Frederick county, made his annual—
examination of the public schools inHood's Pills cure Indigestion and Bil-
this district this weekiousness.

SABILLASVILLE ITEMS.

Dwight, son of Rev. Chas. Hatt, of
Myeraville, Nide is visiting the family-
of Mr. E. F. Harbaugh.

Mr. Wu). Goulden, of Bonneauville,
Pa., will give a musical court in the

IL B. Church, at this place, on Thurs-
day evening, March 22n(1.
The pews were placed in St. Mark's

Evangelical Lutheran church last week,
by Mr. Van Duzen, of New York, who is
employed by the Globe Furniture Com-
pany, of Northville, Mich., front which
firm the pews wore purchaecel.

•

Black Vesper's Pageants.

So speaks Shakespeare of those dark
SOMbre clouds that we often see towards
night. They foretell a storm. Just as
surely do functional irregularities and

T i"'female derangemnts" foretell a life of tlishse 
pupils 

 odsee, will hold 
the

Pub' 
anlieSchool,

entertainment 
of

Suffering or an early grave. Ile warned at elester'e Opera House, on Laster Mon-
by Breve symptoms. Thousands of Onee day eveiling, 'March 20. The programme
afflicted women have driven away this- Iwin consist. 91 mush., tableaue, dis-
ease and death, by taking in time Dr. lognee anoi -recitations. Admission 15
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Send for cents ; reserved seats, 2si cents. Tickets
the doctor's large treatise, (108 pages) will be on sale at Mr. . Henry Itotve's
on disease* of women. It is pmferesely
illustrated with wood-cuts ape' ,coicieed

FAIRFIF.I.D ITEMS.

Mr. Daniel Stoops has moved on Mr.

Henry Weltv's farm.
Messrs. Lewis and George Welty are

talking about going west.
Some of our farmers planted potatoes

last week, teed they are now preparing

the ground for sowing oats.
On last Saturday night the machine

shop caught fire. The tire was extin-

guished without any damage.
There are a great many sales at this

time, and stock is bringing good prices
considering the financial depression.
Mr. Harry Gerlach and sister, Miss

May, of Gettysburg, are visiting theeir

grandmother, Mrs. E. Ilneeche, of this
place.
Lieut. C. J. 'Sefton, •of this place.

whilst using a chisel shaved off half of

his thumb. The wound quite pain-

ful.
The best men that we can send to

war these times are the lawyers. They
make great charges without any blood
being shed.
Judge Wins, of Gettysburg, is having

the old Horner N1111s converted into a
roller mill. Mr. Edgar Sprenkle, of
Fountaindale, is doing the work.
Mr. Harry Spangler and family, of

near Littlestown, have moved to Fair-
field. Mr. Spangler will manufacture
cigars. A new industry for our town.
Mr. Samuel Dubs, of Freedom town-

ship, who recently bought the old home

town.
Mr. Trimper Riley, who is engaged

in working for lion. W. R. White, of
Liberty township, intends moving into
Mr. 0. W. Wortz's house near the Sta-

tic)ilhTime family of the late David Martin,
deceased, who lived in Liberty town-
ship, Pa., have vacated the old home-
stead. Mr. Wetsel, of this place, has
rented the property.
Jimmy Merry, a native of Irelaml,

Who made his home with Mr. Midi
Musselman, died on Monday morning.
The deceased had no relatives in this
country, and his correct age is not Mr. James A. Arnold died at his

known, but lie was supposed to be over home in this place, at 9:15 o'clock last

ninety years of age. evening, of Bright's disease, in the 48th

Quite a number of changes will take 
rear of

for eleven weeks and bore his 

ar of his age. Ile was confined to

place here this spring. Among which 
s

may be 'petitioned that of R. K. Ness 
sufferings with much resignation. Mr.

and sons, W110 will move to York, Pa.;
Charles Hoffman and son, Janice Hoff-
man and family to Smithsburg, Md ,

Store on aud after Friday evening:

taming a- volunteer fire department is
quite small, when compared with the
propel ty saved from destruction by
such an organization. Let every citizen
be in attendance at the meeting on next
Wednesday evening, and anon- no ef-
forts to be spared to bring about the
formation of a hook and ladder com-
pany.

An Old Old Stone.

Oil Wednesday, whilst Mr. Basil
(4118011 was removing the foundation
of time old barn, at his reidence, near
town, lie came across a corner stone on
which were the following letters and
figures . "A B m ENINIIT 1798." There
are many other letters on the stone but
they are too faint to decipher. The
above name is supposed to be that of
Abraham Emmit. The date on the
stone makes it 96 years since it was
placed under the old barn, although the ,
barn which was recently tern awey was
moved to its old site about 7.0 yearaligo.
Tue 0ilaon farm was owned by ste RooFiNc
Etnutits many years ego

Arnold was a painter by trade.; he
served as a soldier ill the late esalesanst
was a member of Arthur Post, No. 4,1,
0. A. R., at the time of his death. The
deceased leaves a widow and one small
child. The funeral services will take
place at St. Joseph's Catholic church on
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Examinations Completed.

The examinations at the public school
have been completed and the following.
is the average per cent. of the pupils in
the sixth grade : Isaac Annan, 80 ; An-
nan Horner, 70 ; Leslie Maxell, 76 ;
Harry Anders, 76; Horner. Agnew, 79;
Guy Nunemaker, 80; Katie Whitmore,
80 ; Grace Hartman, 82,; Annie Stout,
76 ; Roy Whitmore, 76.

Fifth Grade: Bruce Morrison, 90 ;
Belle Hartman, ; Ruth Oillelan, 82;
Clarissa Belisle, 87 ; Joseph Rowe, 86;
thigh Adelsberger, 78 ; Vincent Norris,
76 : Rowe Maxell, 76, and Lewis Stout,
80. 

NoReligious tes.

During Holy week divine services
will he held in the Reformed church of

the Incarnation, every evening 7:S,0
o'clock.
On Good Friday morning at 10:30

o'clock services will also be held. The
Iloly Communion will be celebrated on
Easter Sunday morning at half past ten

o'clock. Preparatory aryl cofirmation
services on Saturday afternoon previous

at 2 o'clock. The public is cordially
invited to attend these services.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caster*.

When she was a Child, she cried for ensteria.

When she became Mho, she clung to Castorio.

When she had Children, she gavo them Castoriq.,

MARRIED.

SCOTT—WALK ER.—On Marcli 6.
1894, at the Presbyterian parsonage, at
Dixon, Lee county, Illinois, by the
Rev. E. C. Sickels, Mr. Lewis E. Scott,
formerly of this district, to Miss Flor-
ence H. Walker, of Gettysburg; P.

GILSON—BUCK.—On March 7, 1894,
at the home of the bride, at Versailles,
Mo., by Rev. J. F. Hogan, Mr.
Gilson, of near this plaee, to Miss Viola

daughter of Rev. Dr. Buck, of Vete
sailles, Mo.

RIDENOUR—WETZEL.—On March
11, 1894, at the residence of the bride,
in this district., by Rev. Kipe, Mr.
Charles Edward Ridenour to Miss Clara
May Wetzel, both of this vicinity.

DIED.

ARNOLD—On Nfarch;15, 1894, at his
residence in this pleee,..ofsraelglit!a dis-
ease, Mr. Jetnes Arnald, A40.40'4801
near of ibis age.

CUM-ELASTIC

szoste only $2.00 per 100Kit:erre feet. Makes
Public School Entertainment. a good roof for yeare, and say oue can put

it on.
Ot731-EtAanc Pews' e‘nzte. ronly

cents per gal. in bbe nets, or $4.50 for Si-
gal. tubs. Color tiark red. Will stop
leek ie tin or iron roefa, and will last for
yearS. TUX IT,
Send stem') for ramples and Ad] par-

ticulars.

GUM ELASTIC ROOfig4IL'West ThroadVtgy,
March 2.13rd. ,T's Doors will be opened neuea-sia tairest Actives wanted;

at 7 o'clock. Exercises will begin at
7:30 o'clock, promptly. The procAeds
will go tovrards purchasing air organ for

echeol.

LiF. ER,

C.0.111W1Olt erre Er,clor. •Of :AO 2010111 p
fe, Lew,. 9 A.Itt.vsy
atonoe: uoom.rat or twiny fr.,rn bu,i1

Send or circular. Otlip
PHI
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TIM GENTEEL pooR.
"OH, THE ttiTY OF IT!" ONE EXCLAIMS

whi t4 CONSIDERING THEM..

St faialeg to Maintain a Positioa Beyond
Their Ms ans-Azi Anecdote About Peo-
ple %Salo Itanage Cet Along and Get
loa;: Managing.

yoU tmerw that there is a class of
people w sitffer and of will min the world
Lever heare? I mean those whom we are
Apt to call the genteel poor. They are
always with us. fat my life I have lis-
bated to a great many. queer steries
ubstut altem, anti they are really to be
pitied. They are, many of them, single
women of uncertain age, who are obliged
to liee en infinitesimal incoIneli and with
un anemia of style. They can't bring
their ideas down to the level of their for-
t Imes. They have always been used to
certain things, and they must have or
at least appear to have thorn. They can

only in a particular part of town, no
matter if the rent consumes the biggest
part of their funds, und they must do
other timings in just proportion. How do
they do it? Why, with an amount of in-
genuity that would be valuable in a bet-
ter cause.
They "manage." That, is the word:
The genteel poor "manage" to got

elong and get along by "managing."
Take a case that I happen to know

about. They were a pair of sisters who
rented apartlialits.
a am nut afraid to assert. that they lived

on samples. They went from one grocer
to another and colleeted, little by little,
almost aal the things they needed for
their meager mermage.
Sample cans of soup furnished their

table at many a midday meal. Their
cracker jar was a wonderful mixture of
different brands. They did so like a, va-
riety, they said. Their bonbon dish was
replenished in a way that seemed little
short of stealing. They would make pe-
riodical calls at various confectioners
and at each take a bit of candy from the
piles that were exposed to view. Hidden
in a bag, or in a muff if it was winter,
;he aggregate of this booty when taken
home •fonned quite a dishfill and helped
put at their afternoon receptions. whicil,
p accordance with' their ideas of hospi-
tality and the traditiens of their family,
they always gave durimig the season.
I used to wonder how they felt when

they knelt on Sundays before that gor-
geous shrine which 1 hey affected and
gave the response to that solemn admo-
nition, "Thou shalt net steal," but I
fancy they thought it. Was perfectly le-
gitimate.
' They always dressed in bled:, and 1
ma sane I don't know how they "man-
ned" their wardrobes. I suppose the
bargain connters helped them out, and
fancy their gi twin; were eometimes made
by a very swell dressiunker whom years
ago they employed as a seamstress and
introduced to their wealthy frieeds. By
this the woman was enabled to get a
footing, and no doubt grat i tilde prempt-
ed her to give them some help in the re-
eonstruction 'if their wardrobes.
But this Was long agr). I wonder if

the younger sister, who ilew occupies
position as tlie wife of a wealthy inau,

tiwaye that I know all about the gown
She WiMe when she met the man who
emancipated her from the thraldom ef
petty,egonomy. I donbt it, but I do, and
a am going to tell you.
The two women had been invited to a

dinner given by a swell friend. The
plder ',amid not go on ..account of ill
imalth, but the younger must. Then
came the question of what to wear. Ev-
erything had been exhausted, and there
was no money for a voshune. At last,
in despair, the younger woman opened a
trunk filled with clothing from the rem:-
torye-their childhood's home.

)1,e !pill it! Within its depths there
was the black silk robe that her father
had worn. It was heavy and of beauti-
ful texture. Its ample folds would
make a short skirt and part of a waist.
While in a quandary as to what would

fill out the deficiency she saw beneath
the velvet pall that had covered her fa-
ther's coffin. It had been the last loving
tribute of a sick parishioner. Here were
the train and another part of the waist.
Did no thought of its association with

.the dead man or remembrance of the sol-
"emu service return to her, yon ask? Not
a bit of it. Beneath it, crumpled up in
many crease:, was the crape that had
dramed the altar. Behold what a cos-
tume wa.a girp)yed! A long train of vel-
vet over a skirt of heavy black silk trim:-
aned with folds of crape, whese somber
blackness served to inake still whiter the
neck dipplayed beneath the decollete cor-
sage. Ph e Wil„S elegant indeed, and at the
dinner pile played her cards so well that
Ole captured an extreatiely eligible bach-
elor, and her struggles were over.
put think of it! I know yoa'll say,

"Oh, the pity of it!"
You have often heard t he saying: "God

help the rich. The poor can beg."
I say the Lontam poor will be taken

pare of, but pity, oh, pity, the genteel
poor!-Boston Herald.

--
A Beal Swell.

The tramp liad called mit a }mettles. where
there had beet] a party the night before
and bad been given a very getal meal at
the kitchen table, with the lady of the
tome superintending the feast. She was
a good hearted woman, and thinking the
',wanderer might appreciate a dainty she
had added a dish °fake cream to the
menu. She put a spoon beside it. and ie
a minute or two he was ready for it and
ehe etood by to uote his enjoyment.
- "I beg year pardon, mnin." he said as
he picked. ttp the spoen, ••will you be
kind enough to give pm a fork to eat
this cream with?" and the good \veinal)
almost collapseat-:Betroit Free Press.

_______________
John Drew on Acting.

Theanetor, unlese be be in nature per-
verted, must exhibit in his life the ef-
fect of his calling, calling desirous of
the same resulte a es other arts-- -the ad-
vancement of ahe airman mind through
tbe ministratten of beauty and truth--
an advanceinent out of which tiecessas
rily flow increased civilizetitra and aug-
Mented happinese for '" the human race.
--Seribner's Magazine.

• “ la pi tusets.
A yottug gentleman was passing an e/-

#3rninuthsi ;.n iffiyales. He was a. awl,
',"What ltlatteta were knewn lie ata
nitaatts?"
- eir," he respuaded, "Oleic were
Venue aud Jupiter. timaa-after a pause

tae'earth, twit. a am nut quite
- ;tendon I`':ette

I dare not--.

mat.ati a, a

lioek-the rand is very dark -
Ike tree) stir seftly. and I he bushes Thane;
i he long frrziss rustles, and the darkness naives

t here -be d--
here's something email. a: Post; 11.t., road Just

nowl.
nil you would have me go?

Lin there-through that live darkness Iddcons
With stir of crouching forms that wait to
alm, look I Se.-i there -and there Tend then)

again -
tight glas.sy eyes.elose to the ground!
Look! Now the clouds are lighter, I can see
The long, slow lashing of the sinewy tails •
And the set quiver of street: Jaws that watt, .:tt
Do there? Not Who dares to go who atte6
130 perfectly the Dons la the path? •

Cednes tnle who darer.
Afraid at first, yet licatad

On such high errands as new fear could stay.
Forth goes lie, with the lions in his path.
A nd I

He dared a death of agony--
Ont numbered battle With the king of beasts:
Lena struggle in the horror or the night;
bared tem went-forth to meet -I) ye who rei:z1
Finding MI empty road and malting there --
A wide, bare.common road, with homely fields
And fences and the dusty roadside t rees-
Fame spitting kittens maybe in the grass.
--charlotte Perkins Stetson in Boston Wom-
an's Iotirnal.

•
HOMING POWERS OF THE CAT.

They Are 51y:1D-rim's and Unfathomable
Even to Modern ;Science.' •

Viet a cat can ecene home in the face
of almost incredible difficulties is per-
fectly certain. Thus, to take a fact as
an instance, a cat was carried from a
town on the uortheast coast of Fife to a
house near Perth. It went in a basket
by train to Leuchars, where it changed
for Dundee, and at Dundee changed for
Perth. Nest day, about 7 in the morn-
ing, tine cat was observed to run down
the avenue of its new home with a pur-
poseful air. On the third day it ap-
peared at its old home.
Now, how did that cat achieve its

journey? Did it take • a bee line acrose
country, aiel, if so, how did it know its
direction? (-h• did it run to Dundee, cross
Tay bridge (the railway bridge) and g
[dung the line .to Leuchars, negotiating
the Eden at Guard bridge? We call
hardly suppose that it swam the Tay.
Or did it go round by the head of Ine•ii
Tay--a 'wag rough journey by the lail- '
lin, where a cat might meet many atm-
gers and temptations? The perils of a
cat on the road are innumerable. Every
collie dog chases it, every gamekeeper ,
has a gun foe it, every boy is ready with
a stone. Indeed we never see a cat oe -
its travels. No doubt it runs by night .
There is the hypothesis that the cat cau:e
by train, changing at Dundee, a•nd achiev•
ing the difficult maneuver et Lenchars,
wherein many men have failed, going
back to Dundee or getting to Cupar,
though not one of them was like hint
"that will to Cupar." This method of
transit, which needs agile acutenese f
reason in any- man, may not be beyond
the powers and intelligence of a cat.
But all conceivable ways, from the

bee line across country and over rivers
to the course round Loch Tay, are full
of perplexities. That the cat simply
rode on a broomstick behind a witch is
an hypothesis which brings us into un-
friendly contact with modern ideas of
progress. Somehow the thing was done,
and done in 48 hours. A dog spoken of
by Mr. Rtmetnes ran from Vienna ta
Mentonne, but died of fatigue. The-cat
was as well and eqund as usual. We
may speak of instinct and inherited nista

but to find its old home is of et
use to a cat in the struggle for existence. .
Cats, much inane than dogs, are nide-
pendent of a home. They can take to
the heating, the forest or the back green.
Thus the cats which fortuitously (level-
oped the power of "homing" would bs
no better Off than other cats and not
more fitted to survive and bequeath theii
accomplishment to their progeny.
In face of theee facts our beasted

science is dumb. We know little about
cats, but. oats know-a great deal abont
us. Fee-nth...A of this kind made the cat .
a mysterious power in the middle ages.
1 It, was roasted alive that -his unknowe
protector might come and reecne him by
uttering words of prophecy. This very
fact proves the existence of a feline se-
cret society which nobody stndiea, fen
we are all apt to neglect the facts \vital
underlie and inspire the truths white
are called superstitions. Cats have Vert
probably "an underground railway."-
London Saturday Review.

Ile Apologized.

A western judge was listening to at
attorney who had autumn habit of inter-
polating remarks into time proceedings ol
the court. What he said was scarcely
ever heard by any one, as he mumbled
rather than spoke and would never re-
peat a renntrk. One day he said some-
thing which nobody heard except the
judge, who at once became exceedingly
angry. Turning to the court bailiff, he
thundered out, "Adjourn this court!'
alhen, Its soon as the bailiff had done his
duty, the judge stepped from the benela
beckoned to the lawyer to follow him
and entered the clerk's office. The law•
yer went along. So did two or three
other people.
As soon as the judge got fairly intc

the room, lie seized a lawbook, and tern-
ing upon the lawyer he fairly screamed
"I was on the bench aas-bile ago, and you
insulted me. I was a judge then. I au]
a_man now, and the man will have au
apology for the judge, or he will take
out of your hide. You might make an
apology to the judge, but you would
not mean it. Now. himwever, the case is
more serious, and unless you give mg
what I ask I will smash your head.'
The lawyer made a most abjeat apology,
which the judge accepted, and then the
party' went back to the courtroom and
resumed business.-San Francisco Argo-
naut.

A lielentless Hyena.

A well known Austin gentleman found
himself in a very embarrassing position.
He had left his money at home, and not
a nickel or a car ticket could he find
in Ins clothing, He was about to leave
the bobtail car when a gentleman, a real
gentleman, with a sinister cast of counte-
nanre, tendered him a nickel. He gladly
accepted it and dropped it into tin! box.
The grateful party then ebook ins un-
known benefactor's hand, thanking him
for the confidence and accommodation,
and asked his address so ho could return
the money. -
-Never mind," responded the gener•

C33.16 man, "it's a counterfeit anyhow,
The street car company will make that
hound of a driver redeem it. I've got

spiti.ko,it yee. Jan le the scoundrel
annaf ter. He has trifled with the-affeo-
tame prra female 'relative of mine, bul
tabs trill ea:tag:him what kind of a relen
IeS3 f am when my blood is up.
Ha!a---Texas Siffinge. -

Quicksilver was first discovareel with-
in the limits of the United States in Cal-
Vernal, in 1F10.

when you were told that it was the
easiest. And owing to your inability to
make time you bad to double up with
your partner. so that yon worked all
day long. from before sum-ise until long
atter enuset. You got no lunch except a
few mouthfuls yon grabbed in passing
from a free lunch connter, and when
you got home yon were so tired, so hun-
gry and so disgusted with your first
day at the business that you would have
resigned forthwith, but, aye! there was
the rnb.-Postal Record.

- - - -
Chinese Visiting Cards 1.000 Years Ago.
The Chinese, whe seem to have known

most of our new ideas, used visiting
cards 1,000 years ago, lint their cards
-were very large, and not really the pro-
totypes of our visiting cards. as they
were on soft paper and tied with rib-
bon. Venice seems to have Leen tbe
first city in Europe to use cards. So,:me
dating from the latter part of the 6-2:-
teentli century :we preserved in a MU-
ElellIn there. The German cities fel-
lowed the Venetian custom in 100 yeare
or so. then Lonaon followed suit-ac-
tually followed suit, for the first vieit-
ing carde in Great thitain were play-
ing cards, or. parts of such cards, bear-
ing the name of the bestower on the
back. They were first used in England
about 1700. We do not k-now when they
were first used in this country, probably
not long after t heir first introduction
into British eociety.-St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

alimfatla 3la A -, VE:11,,-.

'The lamona Archway Around Which Ro-
mance Thickly Clusters.

In the heart of -Venice, between the
magehicent palace cf_the -doges and the
grim walls of the old prison, flow the
dark waters of the Rio del Palazzo and
across the canal stretches the Bridge of
Sighs- connecting link between the
splendors of a palace and the terrors of
the dungeou, time torture chamber and
the heading block. One of the most no-
ticeable points about this bridge is the
fact that it is .cloeed in, thus proving
all stories of suicides committed from
it to be fabulous. ...•

This fact robs the Bridge of Sighs of
ono of its most romantic associatione-
of its pretty legends of grief halms mor-
tals heaving their last sigh upon its
parapet and ending : their sorrowing
lives in the black waters beneath it.
From without the bridge, with its arch-
like form, its ornamental stonework, its
grotesquely carved heads anti its small
square windows filled in with iron trac-
ery, presents a rather file appearance,
but the interior is strictly devoid of or-
nament and has not the slightest pre-
tensitnis to beauty.
During our visit to Venice of course

we included the doges' palace and the
dungeons in our mograrmee. After
wainderieg fur some time through the
N'att1 halls and beautiful saloone of the
old Venetian palace. we passed over the
Bridge of Sighs on our way to the
gloomy cells. The bridge seemed to be
little more thalm a narrow passage be-
tween two thick walls of stone, and un-
less you stepped up onto the slightly
raised stonework which rnns along be-
Death the tiny windows on either side
and caught a glimpse of the canal with-
out you mig'ut easily' take it for an ordi-
nary passage withidthe palace. At the
far end of the bridge our progress wit,:
barred by a glue looking ottkeim door-
nail studded, age blackened and of im-
mense thickeess-gnarding the entrance
to the dringeous. Our guides cattle to e
halt. There was a jingling of keys, a
lighting of torches; then the great door
swung slowly back, stud we passed into
the darkness beyond. When next we
passed the ancieet door and crossed the
Bridge of Sighs, it was with the memory
of those terrible cells, those fearful dun-.
geons where the hapless prisoners en-
dured the most horrible tortures that
tyranny could devise or brutality in-
flict.
I remember strolling, on the last

evening of our holiday in Venice, along

A r EN-SONG.

IS I could call you back for one brief hotna
it is at even-song that hour should be,

When bolls are elliming from an old gray tower I
Across the tranquil sea.

Just when the fields aro tweet and cool with
• dew,

Just when the last gold lingers in the west,
Would I recall you to the world you knew
. • • Before you went to rest.

And where the starry jasmine hides the wail
We two woullt stand together once again.

I know your patience-I would tell you all
My tale of loVb and pain.

And you would llsten, with your tender smile,
• Tracina the lines upon ray tearworn race, .
And finding, even for a little while,

Our earth a weary place.

Only one little hour. And then once more
The bitter word, farewell, beset with feara

And all my pathwa,y darkened, as before,
With shades of lonely years.

Far better, dear, that you, unfelt, unseen,
Shou!il hover near mo the quiet air

And draw my sph.1t through this mortal screen
Your higher life to share.

I would not eall you back, and yet -all, met-
Faitlt i ; weal: and human love so strong

Tiatt toveet it seems to think of what might be
This hour at even-song.

-New York Ledger.

How to Protect Your-ROL
If you get into a quarrel with a man

aud see that yan can't get out of it with-
out a fight right then and there, forget
that ho has a 'bead, pick out the second
button of his vest and smash him on it
tal hard as you can. In 00 cases out of
100 you'll will the battle without an-
other lick. There is no foul about a
stomach blow; it's only when you get
below the belt that you aro open to
criticism. Of course you are liable to
Mut a man by hitting hint in the stom-
acb, but that's what you are there for.
Most people who get into a sudden row
-1 tun speaking of course of those who
have never been taught how to tahe care
of themselves--go at each other hand
over hand like a sailor climbing up the
rigging. and they invariably try for
each other's head. As said before, for-
get your antagonist has a head if you
are torced into a fight. Just take aim at
the place where you think his chest pro-
tector stops and let drive at it. There
is not one man in 10,000 can stand a
crack taere It takes months of train-
lug to !team a man's- stomach hard
enough to receive even a medium blow
I here. Timm, if you want to spoil his
beauty and leave your visiting card with
hint in the shape of a black eye. you eau
do it at your leisure. for the fellow Wi..1
is hit in the bretid basket torgets
about his body above that. for the time
being anybow.--Washington Post.the Piazza San Marco and making my

way to the Ponte della Paglia to take a TRAPPING AN AUDIENCE.
farewell look at the Bridge of Sighs. It - -----
was n summer evening, hot and sultry, Row an Eccentric Lecturer Got His wen

Then Pounded Them.while the fast gathering clouds, dense
Some years ago an eccentric genius,and inky, betokened an approaching

storm. I had just reached the Polite the Rey. Thomas P. Hunt, need to give
teuiperance lectures. One night he an-della Paglia and was gazing at the

Bridge of Sighs when a treme»dons nounced that he would lecture at a cer-

peal of thumler rent the heavens, seem-
ing to shake the city to its very founda-
tions with lie violeuce.

Suddenly a blinding flash of lightning
lit ep the palace, bridge and dungeons
with its lurid flare. For an instant the
Midge stood out with dazzliug distinct-
ness, while the lightning played on its
aceried wiudows; then all seemed

dark. And this Nvus the last 1 HOW of
the Bridge of Sighs. --Newcastle Chron-
icle.

tain Penusylvania town. Now, temper-
ance was not in favor among the male
portant of that burg.
The women, however, were all for the

"pledge," and consequently on Hunt's
first visit not a man showed himself.
The benches were pretty well filled with
women, though, and Hunt commenced.
Bug instead of temperance he took them
to taeit about the vanities of dress, etc.
They wore :ere-at &duffed feather sleet-es
taen. They-the sleeves-caught it, then
the tight Imangs, and so on through the

A Postman's First Attempt. wimle catalogue of female follies, but no
A route is given to you. and ,infit word abont intemperance. •

about this time it begies to dawn upon The ladies went homenearly mad, told
you that perhaps you could not cover their husbands about it and voted old
the route in half the time time regular Hunt a regular humbug. He announced
man did, and before you got half a bloeU : he would lecture at the saine place the
away you got mixed up because you next night. Long before the time ap-
couldn't work your papers in with your pointed the people began to arrive, and
teams, to say nothing of several small %viten Hunt hobbled down the aisle the
packages in yoer I" an found your- buildiug was completely filled with men.
self chasiog aual down the street, The tad fellow looked about. chuckled
and in order to make up the time you and said in a low voice, "Hogs, I've got
were losing you began to phinge, and you now!"
the more you plunged the more you got The audience stared.
mixed up and the hotter yea got. and . "Alma, hogs, I've got you nowa' Ile 'T-
wice, when you stood still looking for a peated.
timber, a little boy asked you whom After the crowd had got quiet a little
you were looking for. Dreadful, wasn't the lecturer said:
it't • ‘•Friends, you wanted to know what I
And when you got back an hour or so meant by saying, 'Hogs, I've got you

behind the regular inan's time you now!' end I'll tell you. Out west the
were sure it was the beaviest route in hogs run wild, and when folks get out
time office, and you felt .like fainting of meat they catch a young pig, pnt a

strap under Iris body and hitch him to a
young sapling that will just swing him
from the ground nicely. Of course he
:squeals and raises a rumpus, when tat
the old hogs gather around to see what
is the matter, and then they shoot them
at their leisure. Last night I hung a pig
up. I hurt it a little, and it squealed.
The old hogs have turned out toulght to
see the fun, and I'll roast you."
And so he did, pitching into their

favorite-vice with much evident relisa
and gusto.-American Home Life.

Talmage Wax Thankful.
The following is told by Boldface De

Witt of tlie Riggs House:
"Dr. Talmage was preaching at Belle-

ville, N. J., some years ago, and °le
week he made up his miud to go into the
pulpit the next Sunday without notes or
memoranda. of what he was going to say.
He memorized his sermou and believed
he had it eompletely at his tongue's end.
So Sunday night he went to the church
pretty well fortified with confidence.
"In those days in that section of Jer-

sey churches and hotels and niany pri-
vate residence's were equipped with pri-
vate gas machines, and the chnrch where
Talmage was to hold forth had one too.
When he got into the pulpit after con-
ducting the prelbninary services all
right, he gave out his text. Then lie was
horrified to find that he couldn't think of
a thing to say. He repeated the text a
second time, and yet his ideas failed to
come. He was in agony and began
slowly and impressively to announce his
text a third time. As he reached the
laet word and the perspiration of dread
aud shame was beginning to start, the
gas went out and plunged the place into
utter darkness. There eves 'no other
means for lighting the edifice, and wheli
it was -announced that the gas machine
had broken down hopelessly Dr. Tal-
mage pronounced the benediction, and I
have heard itim say- that he never did so
before or since with greater fervor or
thankfulness of spirit."-Washington
Poet.

Marchal, the aesietant librarian
cf tim Bialietheque Nationale et Paris.
has finish( the general inventory of
that lihreiry, on which he has bema at
work with a large staff of .assistants,
since 1875. The figures given out thus
far show that the National library of
France contaires :2,130,000 volumes.
This number does not include the col-
lection of French provincial uewspa-
pera, which is still in an unbound term
and could therefore not be counted
among the yelumes.-Philmielphia Led-
er • •• . - •.

Infinitesimal Webs.
Mexico, the land of Montezuma,

prickly pears, seed, volcanoes, etc.. has
many subtropical wondere, both in
vegetable and animal life. Among these
latter is a species of spider so minute
tied its legs cannot be seen without a
glass. This little araneida weaves a
web so wonderfully minute that it takes
4110 of them to equal a C.0111111011 hair in
taagnitude.-St. Louis Repulbic.

Of the 36 women win), under the lead-
ership of Miss Anisette Daisy, made a
run into the Cherokee strip when it was
opened last September, aa have persever-
ed in their 'undertaken; and are now
hauling the lumber themselvee- for a
house of 15 rooms. which they will °Ceu-
ta-. Their section of 480 acrea is well we;
toned and tinibertal. They already have
three teams, two cows, chickens and
other steel:, and, ueutly dressed in ehort
ekirts that come just, below the knee tied
are met by heavy woolen leggings that
cover the lege from knee to ankle, they
appear ready for all the farming opera-
tions their reeneer enterprise lne-olvee.--

• Ti

et..ta tlna a OWN ROW.

It is a:Profitless Proceeding to Carry Coals
in Newcastle.

There are more ways than one, my son,
of carrying coals to Newcastle, and in.
almost every case it is a profitless pro-
ceeding on time part of the person engag-
ed in it..
Therefore, my son, have nothing to do

with that kind of traffie-that is to say,
do not encroach upon another's preserves
except to admire. Do not attempt to
stock them with your own game.
When a man is a salesman in a dry

goods store, do not attempt to instruct
him by the ventilation of ideas of your
own. If he be an actor, do not intrude
upon bins any of your amateur notions.
If a clergyman, refrain from Scriptural
citation and exegesis when in his compa-
ny. If a professional humorist, resist,
as it were the evil one, all temptation to
facetiousness and paronomasia. If a me-
chanic, do not presume to give him points
in his calling.
But, on the other hand, my son, donot

attempt to interfere with his speaking or
his calling, profession or specialty. So
long as you listen you make no mistake,
and the wing of friendship molts no
feather.
Give ear to the story of his experiences

at the counter, but interject none of your
own; listen Wand applaud his spoutings,
but spout not yourself; receive with be-
coming reverence interpretations of
holy writ, but meddle not yourself with
that which the lay mind is not supposed
to be able to cope withal; listeu and
laugh at his wit and whimseys, lett
hazard no joke of your own; attend
while he relates bis mechanical achieve-
ments, bet A'annt not yourself in the
same .

It is a common mistake, my son, to
snimpose that because a 1111I/1 delights in
talking about a certain something in
which he is proficient, he loves to hear
every babbler that falls in his way des-
cant upon the same subject; that beeause
it plenses him to exalt himself in a. given
direetiem he likes to hear °there in the
same direction exalt themselves.
When a man knows a. thing thorough-

ly-or thinks inm dors, which amounts to
the same so far as he is concerned-he is
quite ready mid will lie; to instruct others,
but he brooks no inversions by ethers
into his peenlier aotimain. When he has
finished the exposit iett .14 wares, it is
time fer you to ehow up yours, provided
of course they are of an mitirely differ-
ent line.
There ninst be reciprocity' time com-

merce of cibliVerSntion, au exchange of
complementary el a tonodities. Each mutt
give what he other lacks and receive a I
return tlint in which he is wanting, else
there can be tio tratle, no harmouy.
YOU worth] nat, ship orauges to Flori-

da, ice to Nova Zembla or hot air fur-
naces to Sahara. Then why carry mails
to Newcastle?
Therefere, my son, let each man pad-

dle ewe canoe as it best pleases itim
Admire, appland, if yon will-and it is
your best hola-but don't put in your
oar, though he be swanaping.-Boston
Tranecript.

A Affecting Tale.
Darbcr .11111 has been sent to aim

insatte asylie
Victim (in cheim-Who's Jim?
"Jim is my twin brother, sir. Jon

lias long been bnualin over the bard
times, and I suppoee he finally got
crazy."
"Hien! Not unlikely."
"Yes, Ito 111P lets worlted sale by

side for aears. arel we were so alike Wet
conldn't tell each othiT apart. We both
brooded a good deal mo. atit money in
this business any snore."
"Wlett's the matter with it?"
"Prices too lew. 'Unless a customer

takes a shampoo or somethin, it doesn't
pay to shave or hair cut, Poor Jimmi! I
caught him tryin to cut a custother'm
throat becanee lie refused a shampoo,
and so I had to have the poor fellow
locked up. Makes tne very melancholy.
Sometimes I feel sorry I didn't let him
slash all he wanted to. It might thaw;
saved his reason. Shampoo, sir?"
"Y-e-s, sw."-New York Weekly.

African Ants. •
Dr. Sharp gives the following extract

from Dr. Livingstone's "Narrative of an
ExpeditiOn to the Zambezi:"
"We tried to sleep one rainy night Ma

native hut, but could not because of at-
tacks by the fighting battalions of a very
small species of formica not snore than
one-sixteenth of an inch in length. It
soon became obvious that they were un-
der regular discipline and even attempt-
ing to carry' out the skillful plans and
stratagem of seine eminent leader. Our
ha.nds and neeka were the first objects of
attack. Large bodies of these little pests
were massed in silence round the point
to be assaulted. We could hear the
sharp, shrill word of cummand two or
three times repeated, though until . then
we had not believed iu the vocal power
of an ant. The instant after we felt the
storming hosts over head and neck."-
New York Ledger.

Count Primoli's Camera.
Count Primoli is a familiar figure in

Parisian society, spending a portion of
the season each tmar at the hospitable
house of his annt, Princess Mathilde, in
whose salone he formed the acquaintance
and acquired the friendship of the
popular novelist, Paul Bourget. He is
noted as being, with the possible excep-
tion of the Due de Moray, the most sue-
cessful amateur photographer in Europe,
and has spent enormous sums on various
perfected apparatus connected with this
particular fad.-New York Herald.

•
She Ought to Know.

Miss hnogen Guiney, who entered po•
litical life to the exteut of seeking the
postmistress-ship of her town, says that
no woman can earn a livelihood at po-
etry-the statements of Ella Wheeler
Wilcox notwithstanding.

An Oversight.
"See here," said satan to his friend

Beelzebub, "we have overreached our-
selves.. You insisted that we must put
into the brain of man to invent instru-
ments for his destruction, and we have
so done. Man has made getting guns,
mitrailleuse, chain shot, giant powder,
dynamito-every day he effects some
new combivation which insures greater
destructivtness."
" Well, thou," Enid Beelzebub, "all

is welL"
" What a fool you are!" sneered sa-

tan, with asperity. "Don't you see
that we have nuale war so costly that
these manikins won't fight?"
"Ale " said Beelzebub in despair,

a why didn't I reflect that these people
aro always calculatipg expeew-fe. "--
Kate lale11's Weet,aftgt.te.

HOW THE WORLD WILL END,

On: Planet Will Die Not by Accident, bat
Naturt.41 Death.

According to all probability, notwith-
standing all thencircumstances .which
threaten it, our planet will die not of an
accident, but a natural death. That death
will be the consequence qf the extinction
of the srm in 20,000,000 years or more-
perhaps 30,000,000-since its condensa-
tion at a resatively moderate rate. will
give it, on one hand, 17,000,000 years of
existence, while on the other hand the
inevitable fall of meteors into the sun
may double this number. Even if yon
suppose the duration of the snn to be pro-
longed to 40,000,000 years, it is still in-
contestable that the radiation from the
sun cools it and that the temperature of
all bodies tends to an equilibriem. The
day will coin° when time sun will be ex-
tinct. Then the earth and all the other
planets of our system will cease to be the
abode of life. They will be erased from
the great book and will revolve, black
cemeteries, around an extinguished sun.
Will these planets continue to etist

es-en then? Yes, probably in the case of
Jupiter and perhaps Saturn. No, be-
yond a doubt. for the sanall bodies, such
as the earth, Venus, Mars, Mercury and
the moon. Already time moon appears
to have preceded 1.18 toward the final des-
ert. Mars is much further advanced than
the earth toward the same destinta -Ve-
nus, younger than us, will doubtless sur-
vive us. These little worlds lose their
elements of vitality much faster than
the sun loses its heat. From century to
century, front year to year, from day to
day, from hour to hour. the surface of
the earth is transformed. On the one
hand, the continents are crnmblingaway
and becoming covered by the sea, which
insensibly and by very slow degrees
tends to invade and submerge the 'en-
tire globe. On the other hand, the
amount of water on the surface of the
globe is dinneishing. A ciarefra and
reasonable calculation shows that by the
action of erosure alone all the land on
our planet will be covered by water in
10,00(1.000 yeare.--Camille Flammarion
in Astronomic?.

Dyuattnoe.

There emists a general and deeply root-
ed alea that direct curreut dynames of
very high potential are net at all prac-
tical. Time actual bietorical and prac-
tical facts are that the high potential di-
rect current machines were more exten-
sively aud successfully- operated when
the dynamo first came into general use
ebout 1880 than any ether type, either
direct or alternate. Furthermore, their
munimer and size have largely nun-eased,
and the voltage at which they call be
practically worked hes been steadily
raised until we lion- have Go light dyna-
mos as the standard size of large ma-
chines, geeerating about 3,C00 vults and
10Aatireq:cyr:

;8a.inos of 90 light capacity are
also regularly made by- several Matill-
tech-treys, and 120 or et-en 1•25 light ina-
Chines are built met used. I happen to
know of one station where there are four
arc dynamoa reted nt :25 lights each
which run every uight with a load of
fioin 100 to 10,5 lights. These machines
mnet generate about li,000 volts each.
No great arectical ta• other difficulty is
found in opt -rat iner arc machines. encept
that of dauger to pereens, but this is

- merely due to the bigh potential and does
tiot depend very much upon the type of

. machine or character of curreete-Cas-
eier's alagnzine.

lie Lost II bl Case.
"Jntlge Emerson, ono of the moet elo-

quent men Illinois vim'. produced; was
once taken down comph way in at speech
at Decatur," said E. Layman, an at-
torney of Chicago. ••lle had a case in
which there vsere some peculiarly pa-
thetic circumstances, time rights of a

yOUllg girl whose property had been
squandered and who was reanced to des-
titution being involved. ,Judge Emerson
made the most of it, and. as he closed his
speech a solemn hush had fallen over the

toed in the eyes of the jurors,
cou,Trterzoiro:ts.

and even time judge coughed sympathet-
ically and hal his head behina the trial
docket. His opponent, whose name I
have now forgotten, saw that the spell
had to be broken in some way, or his twee
was lost. Arising slowly to his feet, and
in a voice of deep soleunrity, and with
slow deliberation, dm said, •Gentlemen
of the jiwy, let us continue lhese solemn
exercises by siugiaig the (me Immlred and
fifteeuth psalm.' A roar of laughter
followed from time andienee. and Judge
Emerson losgt_his. Fase,"

Itaniean and the bog.
Many eccentricities are pardoned in

musical geniuses, especially by these
who do not suffer froin them. Unfortu-
nately the object of a umasician's wrath
is quite apt to be unable to appreciate
why he has offended.
One can fancy the possessor of the

untrained voice who figures the fol-
lowing story thinking hard thiugs
the celebrated composer Bemoan.
Ono day Ramean while calling on a

lady fixed a stern glanee on a little dog
who sat in her lap aua was barking
good naturedly. Suddenly Kinnear'
seized the poor little fellow and threw
him out of the window.
"What is the matter?" asked his

hoe:tess, much alarmed.
"He barked false!" said - Rattle:1u in-

' aignantly.-Youth's Comtainion.

W011 DTS2E'PSTA,
indigestion, anti Stomaelt dit,tudorP. take
BROWN 1010.3i BYTTEBs.

dealer:keep it, at rie: (;,•tiiiin2 ham
ate mar6 and enased rod Imeson mapper.

cAvEATS,TRADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT Il'or a
prompt answer and an honest opinion. write to
all'NN wits. who bave bad nearly fifty years'
experience in tho patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patenta and how to Ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue Of metlhan-
Mal and acid:1Mo books sent free.
Patents taken tbrontrk Munn & Co. reweave

special notice fntbe Scientific American; and
tbus are bnaught widely adore tbe public with-
out cost to the inventor. This selondld paper,
issued weekly, elegantly ill ustrated, bats by far the
inmost errralation of any edentate work tbo
world. V3 a year. Foliate copies sent fre
Building Da tioa,,witmt hiv, 3200 a rear. Ingle

contae. la cents. laveryammbe.r contairx
and plates, la coloit, and phot0graphs 0 new
house., walltpleus, enabling but Idera to allow the
latest domone and secure contracts .Addre<s
lifingn 14-W, 1VRW TORII, 361 BROADWAY.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT FEB. 13, 139-1.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.15 A. Zd., Express, 1.15 P. M.For Cincinnati, St. Louts and Indianapolis, Ves-
Tit vi.bseoue kipe.guaLy.ism111r3d5 Ep mp r. ssan di, ad iloy32:1225. 1.51..m, E. xpress

For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.16 A. M. and

For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.15 a. in. and

"FOP; WnLastington, week days, 5.00, x5.0, 25.x7.10, a7 20, 703 00. 8.35s 210.15, (10.35 A. M..12.10 noon. 45-mtnutes), 12.15, 22.10. 28 25. 3.15.4fsminutes), 14.10, 5.05. 16.00, 9.18. 28.50.x7.15, 11.3d, 27.40,8 15, (10.1,7, 45-minutes), x11.30
11.40 p. in. Sunday 6.25. x7.10, 8 98, 210.15,(10.95 A. M., 12 M., 45,mlnutes). 1.05, x2.10, x2.26(3.55,45 minutes), e.ea, 6.18, acne, at.se, 27.a0,9.15 410.07, 46.minutesi 211.35. 11.40 P. M.For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.fi5 a. M., 12.15 and 4.10p. in. On Sunday, 8.35 a. In, and 5.05 p.m.For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 a. In „Mit, 4.20 and 5.30
p.111. 011sunday,a.s5 a. m., ant15.30 p. tn.
For Luray, Roanoke and all °Mute In the Southvia N. At W. R. R., 10.07 p. In. daily. Through

Sleeping oars to Roanoke. Chattanooga sud
New t.rleatis. For Luray 2.25 p. m. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valleyt4.00, 10 15 a. tn. For Winchester t4.t0 p. rit.

Mixed train for Harrisonburg *4.00 a. nt.
For Hagerstown, tf110, a. in., t4.10 p. m.For Olt. Airy and Way'Stations, *4.00, t8.10,

*9;15 a. rn., t1.15, (t4.20, stops at principal stationa
only), *5.30, *6.30, *11.10 p. m.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28, a. m. Leave

Curtis Bay, week days, 5.05 p..m.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest,

daily, 3.10 and Hi 40 p. n3.; front Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland,*9.05 a.n.. *10.40 p. front
Cp.inneLidnaurityi: St. Louts anti the West, 4.25 a. In., 1.t 0
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.
For New York,Hoston, and the East daily, 4.95

8.50, (10.48 ex -Sun. Dining Car) a. in., 12.66,3.50, (5 55 Dining Car) 8.55 p. (12.42, night,
sleeping car attached, open for passengers 10.00p.
For Atlantic City, 18.55 p. N. Sundays 12.56p.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 4.35, 8.60, (10.4S, ex. Sun. stopping
at Wilmington only,) a. in., 12.55, 8.50, 5.55,

6 .5F501; an111.4t1a2t.1402nanoignliPchila. Div., week days 7.30 a.
11.55 anti 5.15 p. in., Sundays 8.45 a. ca., 5.15 p.m.
tExcept Sunday. _iSititley only. *Daily.

txprese truin.

Baggage called tor and chatted trom hotels andresidences by Union Tumbler Couipaay on dtrs
left at Tiek.et (Mates :
N. W. CO IL C A LYERT AND BA LTIMORE STF.230 s. Broadway or Camden Stems.

CHAS. 0. SCULL,R. B. CAMPBELL,
Gen. Pass . Agen,(len'. Manager.

- -

Western Maryland Rail Read
cotimarrriRo wiTil

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg Bettysturg;Norfolk and Westera, and B. & 0. itailreatisat Hagerstown ; l'enntiliaA.,11tk..aatuFdVevirk:1Juaneuts..:Nit,1.11.1oa‘Lietri jaix itaiirows

ut UnionStation,lialtitrore, mu.

Schedule in effect July 20th , 1893.

Read STATIONS 1 Re"Downward. Upward.

A .31..A.M. P. M• A.M. P.M..P. it
_

11 551 535 Le Cherry Run,Ar 8 48 1 40I1/ 1011 581 5 it6 Big Pool 646 i 31 8 5712 III 5 50 Clear Spring, 8 88 3 24Itt 4412 171 5 56 Charlton, 8 211 1 Is12 271 6 06 ih'illlamsport, P.V a 12 1 Olf12 401 6:20 Ar Hagerstown 3,e 8 06 12 55I
P.M.I A.51.
1 35[. 6 45

8 48
14 29
8 16

1 501 '1 02
2 06j all
2 151 7 27
9 25i 37

23.5 7 45
331 7 43

2 391 7 49
2 43 7 52

r.m. lex
rt Ar   12 '33 20

• • -
*4 15 Le Dagersto v *7 3t1; 12 11) 8 05

12 Ote7 511
.•  11 51 7 41
7 OG 1) 45,1 26
6 57 11 95 7 26
6 54 11 82 7 24
6 63 11 29 7 21
  1128 7 20 

  11 tear 17'
  10 5316 98
  10 4016 37
  102191 50

9 53 5 65
it 34 5 39

44, 54-2b1 Elitttlnliii:te, 1 nil ujruigieui, a n

4 44 Pen-Mar4 50 Buena Vista Sprg„„ Ar Ilighlidel, 1.4.
a33 424123 667 4,,51829
3 Is 8 19

I.°1 er tr 1 ya-s)1•?tnt-rlg-I. - • I

Le Hightleld, Ar
Fairfield,

4 07 9 i5
Ar Hanover, Le  
New Oxford

2-2 4251; --;:9 5:-524 --..... Le Ilightield., Ar -.-- 1178 7-2-0
82 Ft'. .8( 5149 .51 '''f!. Allelic% altiiiiitcirstio' w n , 416. g4511 114 5824 67 4175
a S9 a ai 55'4 lbw 3.Y. Bldg e 8 IS 1040 a 16
433 4(5,4: sst 4 45:1 i 555 43:1 NLIluietrailwiim,onewiLitiiilurl:edasoger',

4 0. 3 54 
6 tat iltoir 6 0613
6 07 10 29 6 28

1 p.31. A . M .. P.M. 1 5 53.412*. ::a:

4 32 9 16 il ti.;, W estminster,

54611120 ....I Arlington.  
S5 4111) 991)24! 45 54225 II 9 51 6 371 tit. ntion ,

6 III. i 0 4n 7 isIAr Baltimore, Le' *4 30 88 ti It; 44 (II

i .s.I. e 151..,m,..) os .22:1 Nil:vim:is:m:1m ,
i ft 55

1
, 1 olq 318., Philadelphia, 12 03... 

I BO

..P a, . annive. Leave. P*.1114... Al. M . 1St 1...t(311:1
m.1 ' IA

Leave Baltimore for Emory Drove and Inter-
.

mei-time statioss at 7.1.0, S.e0 H tad MOO A. NI., a tsi
13.26, 2.21, 3.32. 5.15, 6.17, 8.46 mol 11.25 P. M., '
dady, except Sundays, and Sundays at 9.80 bud
2.30 P. M., and 9.01) and 10.30 P. 31.
Leave Emory Wove for Baltimore end Inter-

nuednite mations at 5.58, 6,39, 7.32 and 11.03 A. M.,
and 1.18, 4.18, 5.10, 6.08, 7.23 mud 1, MI 1'. 11.,dall3 t,except sunda,)e, Rad Sunda)s at 7.5a laid 9,30A. 31.,.aud 5.10 and 8.10 P. 61

__________
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad-____P.M. 1 A.M. A.34. Leave. agreataa M. ip.g.lr.m
5 10, 5 35 Chet-1'y Run, 1.6 48 17 It. .

- I-
8 151- -5 575!---iviiiiainspoit, t.,03li 3212:11.6 to

I

----- ---i-- ---

7 00!'llill 6 36; Hagerstown.
7 WI 'di 5 III 15111 45 7 OW Eagement,

7 53 1202 I 31 'Waynesboro, '113! 2 MI6 t 0
8 32 1240 9 10 Chambersbarg, Gal: 1 '70,4 25

. 1 11 , . shippenstui a, 001,I12 WE art
1..51.1P.M. A.m. Arrive. Leave A.17 ale at 11, 74

B. k 0. trains leave Cherry IMI1 for Cumberlax.t1
aud luteritiedtate paints,datly at 8.57 a. ni. For .
Piedmont and Intermediate, daily, except Sun -
day, at 1,510p. m.,mai Chicago Express, daily at
9.25 p,

Additional train leaves Cherry Run at 5.10 p.m.,
arriving at liagemtown 5.55 p. in., stopping at
intermediate stations.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Immitshurg, at 8.20,
10.40'a. tn. and 3.30 and 6.36 p. daily, except
Sunday.

Leave Emmitaburg tor Rocky Ridge, at 7.10
and 10.00 a. in. and 2.50 and 5.50 p. daily
exeet,t rcurtday.

Leave BrucevIlle for Fredertet,te 8,05 aid 10,32
a. m.. and 4.64 p,

Leave Brueevide for Tan eytow n, Dines-town,
Yolk, wrightattlle and Columbia at 9.56 a.
and 8.45p. tn.

P. & R. 11. Trains leave Shippensburg at 7.45
11,30 a.m.and 3.30 p.m.:and arrive at Shippens-
berg, rit 11.4511. ni., 1.40 and 5.40 p.111. daily, ex-
cept Sunday.

tSundays Ail others daily, eitatep
sunnier.
J. AI. HOOD. B. B. ORTSIVOLD,
Preal & DeiP1 Manager. ut

WE TELL YOU
()tiling Ileif Will.`11 We :Matt` 111111t It pay,. to 1•11gage
a 11,1111:1411-III, 111031 healthy and plot:said

Mat returns a profit for every Oar's work.
•scit is the bit:dues.. We oiler the workfitg. elass.
We teach them how to raske money rapidly. alai
:inirittiree every erne who follow,: our instructions

the malting of 43300.00 n
livery one who takes hold now aud works will

..tt rely rind epeedily increase their earnings; !hero
•aii 1.e no questi; in about it ; others   ;it work
Ire it, Ultli you, retnler, eau the Sante.
1.11iS i? the ist hug that you hare
.ver had the cliatiee to Feettre, You win make a
:rave ittistsse it you fail to Orb It A trial at once.
' I V011 gra.q. the situation, Slo aet quickly, )...1

directly tied yoitrelf lit a must prosperous
'as' Ilt.3S, at. which you can surely stalftrand sure
..rge Millis of money. Tha resells of only a few
tours' work Will often equal a week's wage,t.
Whether you are old or • Jong, trial) or woman, it
takes no - as we tell you, and sue.

„es.. will meet you at the very start. Neither
vsperieutee or capiod neet-sary. Those who wet k
,or us are reit tolled. uot write to.,lay

par.i.nfir:., free E. C. A I.LEN & co.,
liox 4.40, .tuguatit, lie.

Thy uattyta Comfort.
The Xotber's PrIetoi.

Dr. FArtiey's
TEETHINGSYRUP
re, n)i eitegats
ge-cet.• egeiemInfaa-

to.o...; plea:a-Lt. •tei faVito
and perferthr barrnicst.

ut.Ineutaiets. • ,

TH E POSITIVE CURE..
ERcyriipli?„ Wataan St.. New Yorks Prete aa ets.

afAtt:Nniesszast.nro
ee afta_kts,fft
taog. at
g


